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AIDED IN KARPIS

'

DASH, SAYS FLIER

Didn’t Know Who His Pas-|

senger on Trip Was,

He Explains

Cleveland— (AP) — John Zetaer,

36, said at Port Clinton, O., where

he operates a marine

he unwittingly aided Alvin Karpis|

and two companions by ^hemj

to Hot Springs, Ark., and Tulsa,!

Okla., a few weeks after a sensa-|

tional $46,000 mail train robbery at

Garrettsville, O., last Nov. 7. »

“A man wearing glasses came to

|

mv garage sometime in November

and asked if I would fly him south,
j

said Zetzer yesterday. I ^a™e(
*i

later when questioned by federal

men and shown Pictures ©fAJvin

Karpis that it was Public Enemy

N<
Vtold him I didn’t have a planet

but was in the market for one. Hei

suggested his trip might help met

finance a ship. I didnt take hm*

sthiously because lots of people ap#

Broach me for plane or boat trips
*V . . Ilk.

-He came back about three Uays

later and said he would pay 1500

for the trip,” Zetzer continued. T

figured then that he meant busi-

ness and took him up on the propo-

The garageman said he pur^ased

a used plane for $1,700 at Toledo

on the strength of the Jugn.
’ “When it came time to take off

one morning Karpis showed up

with two companions ” Zet«T re-

lated. "They were well dressed and

quiet mannered. There were onl

y

two suitcases between them. They

called Karpis by the name of Tom.

I didn't hear any last names
Zetaer’s fuel supply became low

"somewhere near where the Ohio

and Mississippi river meet and he

made a forced landing in a farm-

er’s field, refueled and continued

“to a little town near Memphis,

where they remained overnight at

\ hotel. The second days flight

took the fugitives to Hot Sprirgs,

Al
^I thought It was just a pleasure

trip for them,” Zetzer said. Karpis

didn’t give any destination when he

started. Out of Memphis he said

to head for Hot Springs ”

Zetzer said Karpis and one of the

others left the plane at Hot Springs

but the other instructed him to go

to Tulsa, taking off that afternoon.

F )g forced him to come down ne .r

A Ima. Aik:., and there the P«t£

s tent the second night. Zetzer coi

t nued. The next day, he said, Be

lit out his third passenger at the

Tulsa airport.
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ADDED KARP1S

TRAIL ARRESTS
:

ARE PREDICTED

Hoover *ay* G-men seeing per-

sons who aided or harbored

desperado in flight

j

SSSSiS?**
reau of investigation.

A “diligent search” waa undo: way

for “anyone who harbored or Aided

the eanKster in his long flight from;

justice? Hoover asserted outing;
a

Drief stop here on an airplane fhfi»ht

from St. Paid—where Karpis was a.

prisoner—to New York.
I

I “Doctors, auto mechancs, private

! »sf>
sCrveillance, he said, and 'arrests

wJl be made.”

'^Although refusing to say dgectty

hihv many aides Karpis had, Hoover

£&ted a? the portMUg .01 a larjte—J oSfnvelk the atturtl

(Hamm and Bremer) kidnap hand,

are now under arrest *

^Hoover said Karpis definitely.was

known to have usea private airplanes

in fleeing the law. . .*

lt was also known thecWef of

Moran, Chicago, after

1 mained recognisable,

i So far as his department knew;

HMver said, Moran was dropped

gTSte Midhipm h,

'fellows who thought he talked

1 much. «
’

fcHoover said Karpis’, capture ^
ijfw Orleans wiu solely tne resui

4 investigation °n the j®
SJen. There w« no tip oitm

IT.-. Quinn

1 . Z childer -

. Tracy—
r :^_s Genoy-
t
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WOMAN POSING

AS MRS. KARPIS

IS UNIDENTIFIED

Name of attractive red-haired

companion of famed brigand

is guarded secret

New Orleans, La., May 2 (fV-
'

p

1®

identity of the attractive, red-haired

•woman who posed as the
t

wife of

Alvin Karpis, the nations most

hunted criminal, before his capture,

here, was a guarded secret todayof,

federal agents—if they knew them-
^

•elves. i

*Ihe young woman, In, her early

twenties, was taken into custody

when Karpis end Fred Hunter, t

•wanted tothe $34,000 Garretteville,
\

O rnftii robbery, were captured yes- i

terday outside their apartment in a

!

pretentious residential section. I

J. Edgar Hoover, chief Of the fed-

eral bureau of investigation, per-

sonally led the agents who arrested
1

the trio. 1

While the woman, identified only

m “Ruth” and Hunter were held

Mfere Karpis was flown to St. PauL

•ufoere he is wanted in connection

Jjiit the kidnaping of Edward

jremer and William Hamm, Jr.
J,T

Department of Justice agents re-

maintoK in New Orleans divided.

,

* ?Lf. Q j-lr.a.

} Mr. ZcuZl;

toelr time between questioning the
; ;ir

woman and Hunter and

ttSapartment occupied by Karpis .

Co—
with his “wife.”

j
Hr. Eu^.rus

David W. Magee, inspector in
(

rtSte of the federal bureau of in- " r - I‘-3a

SSto here, ' said the search
J
Mr . Fo«rortb

;

yielded “plenty.” He declined to
. I!rbo >

elaborate. . 1 S
The apartment was under guard . i,:r . J ---

of
1
the federal men and even the

ownTr and manager was denied ~ ^
enSl

?f the investigators took^wo
j

?r^ 3
traveling bags, a flashlight, nsrnng ,

£Xle £d a 52 caliber rifle with a ^ -
telescope sight from the Kaipis

>.

apartment and earned it to the • «

Office. .
f ilr. IVacy /.

Mrs. J. S. Meyer, owner and man-
j c^y V...

^er of the apartment, expressed
^

SSriS over the raid She de- ,

23bed the diminutiye Karpis was
.

“tiot much more than a „Si «d delicate looted" and »
v-inH to his wife under the alias oi

and Mrs. Edward O’Hara that

she “Just could not heUcve’ h was

Karpis to whom she had rented the

apartment.

Mrt. Meyer described “
acting “Just the sweetest little wom-

an I have met in a long time and

Sd Sat the only strange thing

about the couple she noticedwas

th?y never left the apartment much.

Ruth at times smiled and chatted

with the federal men in the^ guarded

quarters and smoked ci8
“f

t!'
henlr was heard now and then «

Cttle his manacles,
i r. mr<urM said the woman would n «
1 KJti&lhit ber ilnjerprlnts h d

KSnient to Washington for idefc-

|
tificatlon purposes. m
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CAPTIVE KARPIS

TAKEN TO FACE

KIDNAP CHARGE
y
Long-Sought Outlaw Returned

to St. Paul by Plane After

His Capture in New Orleans

With Another Man, Woman.

' ST PAUL. May 2 </Fh—Sullen,

travel weary and shivering, Alvin

Karpis, the outlaw, was brought

back to St. Paul today to face trial

on kidnaping charges.

Department of Justice agents who

trapped the nation’s most notorious

gunman in New Orleans late Fri-

day returned him here in an over-

night plane ride. 1 i

Escorted personally by,J. EdtUr

j

Hoover, Department of Justice he«\d,

,

and a squad of picked agents Ktf-

pis was landed here at 8:47 o clock

this morning <9:47 Buffalo time),

slightly more than 12 hours after

the heavily armed party flew north-

ward out of New Orleans.
j

T The desperado, wearing thin Sum-
j

Aier apparel in a temperature just

above freezing, was hustled from

ike big liner to a heavily armed

automobile, surrounded by machine

guns, and taken direct to the agen fc

headquarters in the Federal buil'l-
;

ing. * '

No Reward to Be Paid.

Whether Karpis would be prompt- I

ly arraigned on indictments charg-

ing him with .the abduction of Ed-

ward G. Bremer, banker, and Wil-

liam Hamm Jr., brewery head, was

not immediately determined.

Within an hour after his arrival,

Mr. Hoover met reporters in tne

Federal building. He ignored them

at the airport where the plane wa
f

backed into a National Guard

hangar, with the transfer from the

liner to an automobile being made

behind closed doors.
,

,

Mr. Hoover, who said he planned

to go by airplane to New York thj

Afternoon, announced no rewa®

Would be paid by the Federal Bu|
l|au of Investigation, an indicate

ijp “tips” were received from per-

jpons seeking the $7000 price offered

or Karpis’ arrest recently.

Seized With Couple.

Commenting on the capture of

Karpis, Mr. Hoover said:

“Karpis was arrested at 3343

Canal street, New Orleans, where
(

• (Captive Karpis, continued on

Page 12, Column 8.)

' CRIME CAREER NIPPED I

ALVIN KARPIS

CAPTIVE KARPIS
1

ft SPIRITED AWAY

Bandit Flown to St. Paul to

Face Kidnaping Charge.

i (Continued Irom Paf U
•

he was living with Fred Hunter and

a woman posing as Mrs. Hunter.
j

"Hunter also was taken into cu*-

tody and is being held at New Or-,

leans. We have not decided whether

he will be charged in connection

with a postal robbery at Garretta-

ville, O., last year, or as a harborer

of Karpis. Karpis was living at hi*

apartment" „ . . .

Mr. Hoover said that Karpis had

been in the South and Southwest

for several months. “He was spenjj-

\g most of his time hunting alia

j Sshing,” Mr. Hoover added. U-

I ^Karpis had undergone a cruD*

-pi®tic surgery operation, Mr.

I
Hoover disclosed. There was a deep

[scar under his left ear “J
his ears had been cut His finger-

prints bad been mutilated.

Operation Was Cruda Job.

•The operation,” Mr. Hoover said,

“Was performed by Dr. Joseph

Moran, former member of the gwi*

now believed dead. But it was •

! crude job and did not in the least >
1

alter Karpis’ features” /
i

When arrested, Mr. Hoover »id^
Karpis had a rifle in his automobile

and three .« caliber revolvers in

his apartment. Neither Karpis

Hunter had a weapon on their per-

*°The capture was made as Karpis

and Hunter came out of their find

floor apartment, Mr. Hoover Mud.

They left unexpectedly while agent*

were waiting for them

rounding the house. They entered

a car and were driving away when

a {bar in which Mr. Hoover and

others were riding drew alongside,

foiced Karpis’ car to the curb and

coiimanded him to halt

•Tie offered no resistance whatso-

ever,” Mr. Hoover said. "He was

so nervous he could scarcely talk.

His hands were shaking like a leaf

and his knees shook as badly as if

he had palsy.”

Charged With Many Jobs.

V Mr . Hoover emphasized that this

kwas the man who said he never

[would be taken alive.”

t Mr. Hoover said Karpis is charge*

i
with three kidnapings, 15 bank rob-

beries and three or four mail rob-

! beries. He had $80 m his wallet

I when arrested, but Mr. Hoover Tde-

clined to say whether it was ran^bm

money. f

Karpis. public enemy No. 1 tfn

the G-men’s list for over a year

with a $7000 reward on his head,

had joined notorious company. The

G-men had gotten Machine Gun

Kelly, Harvey Bailey. John DiHin-

ger. Baby Face Nelson. *Ma Bar-

ker and her infamous sons-^om*

i dead and some alive-and they had
:

gotten him.
,

Through mysterious channels, to*

G-men learned Thursday that to*

man they wanted, who had beea

a phantom to them since J*nuar
j;

1935, when he shot his way <mt of

a trap at Atlantic City, was Lying

j
in an apartment house on Canal

street in New Orleans.

Suspected In Mall Robbery.

I Early Friday, the department

bartered a transport plane ft

. ifewark, N. J-. airport Mr- Hoov4r.

fho was in New York flew Jb
Washington, where several Leutrfj-

ftts joined him. The plane to*
proceeded to New Orleans, arriv-



ing only * short time before the

capture.

Karpis had made at least two
mysterious automobile trips from
New Orleans. Returning from one,

he was accompanied by Hunter.

Federal men believe that he had

gone to Garrettsville, O., and with

Hunter and Harry Campbell, a fugi-

tive and friend of Karpis, held up a

mail train, escaping with $46,000.

Federal agents kept secret the

source of the information that led

to Karpis' arrest. But it was said,

authoritatively that a gossipy auto-

mobile salesman. Clarence Pucheu,

had set afloat rumors that reached

the G-men.
Karpis was shackled hand and

foot and the shackles themselves

were chained together, before he

was placed aboard the plane for

the flight to the North. *

]

Robberies and lidnapings of the

Karpis group of ioodlums in three

years caused the .deaths of at least

five persons, foiii* of them police-

men, and about $500,000 cash loss.
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Karpis Returned to St. PauT
In Chains to Face Accusers

Nation’s widely sought crim-

inal so scared he couldn’t

talk, Hoover says

TWEVE-HOUir AIR TOP
Head of G-men leaves for

Washington; trial plans

are not completed

St. Paul, Minn., May 2 i/Py-Alvin'

Karpis, long hunted as leader of a

gang charged with carrying out two

of the nation’s major kidnapings

was returned today to the scene cf

those crimes after being seized last

night in a bloodless department of

justice coup in New Orleans.

Karpis, the nation’s most widely
sought criminal, had boasted he
“wouldn’t be taken alive,” but J.

Edgar Hoover, head of the federal
bureau of investigation, who led the
capture and immediately afterward
escorted the prisoner here by air-
plane, said Karpis was “so damned
scared he couldn’t talk.”

No Shots Fired

Not a shot was fired by the heavily
armed agents who ended a three-
year search for Karpis.
Karpis was brought here by Hoo-

ver and eight federal agents on a
twelve-hour sleepless airplane trip
marked by detours and hazardous
flying weather.
Shackled with heavy chains on the

long ride, the prisoner, often dubbed
the latest public enemy No. 1, was
rushed under heavy guard to the
Federal Building upon arrival. He
was held there for questioning.

j

Hoover left early this afternoon
for Washington.
When he would be arraigned and

whether he would be tried first for
the $200,000 kidnaping of Banker
Edward O. Bremer or the seizure of
William wfrm—Y brewing copi-

j

pany head, wqo paid $100,000 for
nis freedom. District Attorney
George F. Sullivan was * whable to

I say as yet. Hamm was kidnaped

i

I June 15, 1833, and Bremer, January
' 17, 1934. > ,

.

* May Ask Death Penalty !

! At any rate, authorities in Wash-
ington said the 26-year-old former
convict faces the prospect of spend-
ing the remainder Of his life in
Alcatraz Island prison, if convicted
of either the Hamm or Bremer kid-
napings.

|A death penalty might be asked
;

under the Lindbergh law if the trial

:

should develop that a ^victim had >

been Injured while held, legal au-
j

thorities in the capital added. r

At least two other demands for

custody of Karpis were indicated.

Hoover told newsmen Karpis was

,

wanted for three kidnapings, includ- -

ing those of Bremer and Hamm, the
1 slaying of a sheriff, fifteen bank
robberies, three or four small hold-

\

ups and complicity in the slaying
;

of “three or four ofher fellows.”

Postal authorities
;
Said they would

like to try Karpis for the $46,000 mail
train robbery at Ganettsville, O., last

November 7th, if hd did not receive

a death sentence on some other
charge. Fred Hunter, also wanted for

the Garrettsville holdup and a
woman also were captured with
Karpis.
In West Plains, Mo., Sheriff Ed

Threlkeld of Howell County said he
had asked that Karpis be brought

1 there for trial for the slaying of

Sheriff Roy C. Kelley in December,
1931, but did not expect his request

]
would be complied with.
Hoover related that agents had

been trailing Karpis for two or three
days before his capture last night.

When definite information was ob-
tained they surrounded the apart-

ment in’ which he lived with Hunter
and the woman, planning to raid it.

But before they could enter, the

three emerged.

Rifle In Car

“We nabbed them after they had
entered their arty

”

"There was a rifle in the

But Karpis or Hunter didn’t have a
chance to reach for it. Neither car-

ried pistols.”

The capture, he continued, “ring*

down the curtain on all the princi-

pals in the Barker-Karpis mob,”
charged by the government with
perpetrating both the Hamm and
Bremer abductions.
Karpis had undergone plastic

surgery but was easily recognisable
from photographs, Hoover said, he
also had had his finger tips treated

in an effort to disguise his finger-

tips.

A sidelight on the capture was
that statement in Port Clinton, O-
of John Zetaer, 35, who said he be-

lieved he had unwittingly aided

Karpis and two companions by fly-

ing them to Hot Springs, Ark., and
Tulsa, Okla., a few weeks after the

! Garrettsville holdup,

j
Karpis’ seizure followed by only

a few days his indictment for the
|

Hamm kidnaping, and capture of

three others as plotters in the crime.

The only member of the gang

H
at large is Harry Campbell,
an associate of Karpis. Asked
ampbell n:>, would succeed to

designation as Public Enemy No. 1,

Hocyer replied:
"we don’t give them any rating

in the federal bureau of investiga-

tion. They are all yellow rats to

us. That was proven last night.”

Indicted here several days ago
for the Hamm kidnaping along

with Karpis and his former part-

ner, Arthur (Doc) Barker, now
serving a life term in Alcatraz for

the Bremer abduction were:
Bryan (Byron) Bolton, in jail

here awaiting sentence on his guilty

plea in the Bremer case; Elmer
Farmer, serving a jail term for the

Bremer abduction; Johi Pelfer, St.

Paxil night club operator; Charles
Fitzgerald, Los Angeles, and Ed-
mund C. Bartholmey, former Ben-
senville (111.) postmaster.
The latter three were arrested in

the latest roundup of Hamm sus-

pects, which the department of Jus-

jtice termed solution of the cue.
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LVIN KARPIS. PUBLIC

ENEMY Nl). 1.
,

CAPTURED k

Desperado and Two Com-|

panions Seized Without

Firing Shot; Federal

Agents Surround Hideout

New Orleans—(AP)—Alvin

Karpis, public enemy No. 1 of

the United States, was cap-

tured last night at a down-

town apartment building

without the firing of a shot.

J. Edgar Hoover, chief of the fed-

eral bureau of investigation, led:

tbe squad of between 15 and *>,

officers who m»<l« capture^
^ J

Seised with Karpis were Prod

Hunter. 37. suspect ^
^eSMjOW

Garrettsville, O, maOrobbery Vast

November, and a woman whose

steg&c ffas not rcvcAwfl.

Karpis. after questioning by

agents was heavily manacled and

placed aboard an airplane^ which

for an unannounced destina-

SL. Six agenU accompanied the

desperado.

Wanted In Kidnaping*

He is under indictment in the

kktnapings of William A. Hamm
Jr., wealthy St. Paul, Minn., brewer,

and Edward George Bremer, also

of St. Paul.
Hoover himself made the an-

nouncement of the capture of the

three persons as they emerged

from an apartment building about

i half mile from the center otf the

easiness district.

“They were leaving the house to

enter an automobile when the

agents surrounded them." Hoover

said.

“The agents called upon them to

surrender and they were taken

without the firing of a shot."

Hoover in the briefest sort of

statement, clipping his words short,

told of the capture which climaxed

three years’ search from coast to

coast and even to Cuba.
The capture was effected so

smoothly and quietly that only per-

sons nearby were aware of the fed-

eral agents’ latest success.

Surrender Without Fight

Witnesses said that when tbe

three left the house agents armed

with sawed-off shotguns and other

weapons stepped to the sidewalk,

and crisply commanded them to

surrender. When the desperadoes

made no move they were grabbed

and rushed from the scene.

“How long has tbe net been laid

for Karpis?" Hoover was asked.

I “For the past two years."

“But how long in New Orleans?"

“Oh, we’ve known he’s been la

and out of New Orleans for the

past two months and have been on

fads trail.”

"How many men- participated in

the capture?" - .

"We never give out figures.

“Did he offer any resistance?”

“He never had a chance. There

Were too many guns on him. We

Karpis had a fedt
:

.

f lr „

000 on his head—$! '
~

the Bureau of loves' -'.r. r

000 by postal authc v
“Was Karpis arm
“Yes, he had a i

' 1
- 3 1

y
Karpis was weari r

,
. /

shirt and trousers, ' /
Edward Hoffman, ' -• J 1 /

house behind the b - ... v....

Karpis had an apa

had rented pfcrkin

yard to the despen .

John Campbell,
apartment building

Karpis as a mild, pi --

ja slight impedimen
, . .... /

land only as “Mr. C .

1

The janitor said .-.'.racy J
xrash near the sid< : , _ j c-xdy-AC
at the time of the

|
“I happened to It

Mr. O’Hara standi
.

bushes near the c

and the comer. He was without Ms
hat and his hands were tied with

black cord.

“There was a man on each side

* him. OM ol ttan 1*1 > ®-

chine gun ** *£.

he was and someone said, Wt oac

^
“O’Hara” (Karpis) was tbe An*

Sshtewife, were the only

“&denu
ta

hssffjSsaaiSsi-r
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Karpis, Public Enemy No; 1, Captured in South

Karois—Has real name is

moncTKarpevie®—gained tine title

of the most wanted man in America

after the slayings of Dillinger and
J

Georee “Baby Pace” Nelson.

°Known to his pals as “Slim and

“Old Creepy,” Karpis embarked f
his career of crime at the age of 1

and spent his years, from then on,

either to penitentiaries or to a wild

flight across the country.

“Old Creepy”—He won that so-

briquet because he got onthenervg

of his henchmen—was hated and

feared by members of his mob.

Karpis started out as a petty
j

thief and ra.pidly_ “graduated* as.

one ot *&*&*&.
I

£? £S£

Hl

The desperado was bom to Cm-
1

three sisters.
|

Arrested First »t 1«
|

“ES
1

reformatory at Hutchinson, Kan.,

f

°to^Kmsa^formato^he
B
met

\on
Te
r£t ^’sawed through the

Uona7Minneipo^ “ank holdup ln

freedom, Karp*

.nd Kvol were arrested St Kansu

JJ
a
a ^r

19
packed

6

wiTh
r

safe-

1

tory. When knives were found to

£7 possession he was transferred

to the state penitentiary in Lansing,

San on May 19, 1930. A year later

he was freed.

Joins Notorious Barkers

A month later he landed to

Tulsa Okla., the headquarters of

Thi Barker family-“Ma” Kate

Barker^Freddie. Arthur, who also
k

£oS! as “DOC,” Herman and

, lnoH Barker and Freddie

«« slato to Oclawa, Fla., after

• «ii-hour gunfight with federal i

to Alcatras for the Bremer abduc-j

jtion.

Karpis and Freddie Barker met to
]

the Lansing, Kan., penitentiary and

became friends. It was there they I

plotted a $5,000 jewel robbery at

Henrietta, Okla.

On June 10, 1931, Karpis was ar-

rested to Tulsa and taken to

Okmulgee, Okla. Barker eluded of-

ficers but his pal was sentenced

Sept. 11, 1931, to four years to the

state penitentiary at McAlester,

Okla.

Sentenced and Paroled

But the No. 1 badman never was

taken tq prison to serve that term,

for after serving three months In!

the county Jail during and shortly

after his trial, he was paroled by

the trial Judge. !

Shortly after his parole Karpis
|

killed Sheriff C. R. Kelly of West

. Plains, Mo. That was Dec. 19, 198a.

Freddie Barker was with him when
the sheriff was slain. !

The sheriff had walked into a ga-

rage to question Karpis and Barker

;

about a robbery the previous night

to West Plains. Federal agents who
know the “inside” say neither had

anything to do with the West Plains

holdup. But the outlaws were “too

hot” to take any chance*. And be-

sides, Karpis was on probation.

A Couple of Pals

The Barker boys and Karpis be-

came close pals, in crime. "Ma"
Barker thought a good deal of Kar-
pis. And “Old Creepy” liked her,

too.

One night while Karpis, “Ma"
Barker and her boys were sitting

around the kitche ntable in a

South Robert Street address in St.

Paul, which Aattorney General

Cummings once designated as “the
poison spot of crime,” a tip came
that “the cops are on their way
over." At that time the officers were
looking for the kidnapers of Wil-

liam Hamm Jr., St. Paul brewer,

who paid $100,000 for his freedom
after being held captive four days.

After some speculation by the

gangsters as to where the “leak”

to the oops came from, they de-

cided it was Arthur W. Dunlap.

That was “Ma” Barker’s second

husband. So * few nights later

Freddie Barker invited Dunlap, hi*

stepfather for an automobile ride.

Karpis. willing to do “Ma” a fa_

vor because be liked ber, went

along. A few days later, the bul-

let-ridden body of Dunlap was

found near Webster, Wls.

A Meeting Arranged

"Ma” Barker knew Dolores De-

laney. pretty St. Paul girl, and was

1 anxious to have ber “pet,”. Ha*pia.

1 make her acquaintance. So not

long •afterward' Dolores and Karpis

met at Harry Sawyer's saloon on
Wabasha Street in St. Paul Sawyer
Is serving a fife term as the “finger

man” to the Bremer kidnaping.

Dolores is serving a prison term

ltor harboring Karpis. The gin *»

a sister-in-law of Pat Reffly, for-

mer mascot for the St. Paul base-

ball cWb who served a prison tom
for harboring John Dfflinger after

the latter was wounded to St. Pam
following his famous “wood gun

escape from Crown Point, Ibd.

In a few years that followed his

meeting of Dolores, Karpis was

credited with engineering with ms
co-leader “Doc" Barker, bank rob-

beries, holdups and kidnaping. Oat
netted his gang more than a halt

million dollars and at lea* Ore

persons, among tfoc.ni ft>ur patrol-

men.

TraD of Bobbery and Death

Crimes attributed to the Baiker-

Karpis mob included:

Holdup of the Third Northwestern

National Bank, Minneapolis, Dec.

16, 1932, loot $20,000 cash and a

quantity of securities; threeslato-

Payroll robbery to South St. Paul,

Aug. 30, 1933; loot $30,000; one po-

liceman killed, one wounded.
I Federal reserve bank mail rob-

bery Sept 22, 1933, in Chicago; po-

liceman killed.
. „ ,

Holdup of First National Bank at

Brainerd, Minn.; loot $32,000.

Holdup of National Bank & Trust

Company, Sioux Falls, S. D., $50,000.

Edward G. Bremer kidnaping,

$200,000 ransom. .
'

William Hamm abduction, $W»,-

000 ransom. „ .

But the ranks of the Barker

-

Karpis gang were reduced swiftly

by bullets and prison sentences as

the days went by. After the killing

of “Ma” Banker and her son, Fred-

die Russell Gibson, alias “Slim

Gray, was killed in Chicago. Shortly
1

before his death, George Zeigler,

1

alias “Shotgun” Goetz, was slain.

’ The body of Willie Harrison, gang

member and former St. Louis gob

professional, was found to the

turned ruins of a bam. In prisoi

are Volney Davis, Doc Barker, Harp

Sawyer, William Weaver, Haxolc

Alderton, Elmer Farmer, Olive:

Berg and Jess Doyle.

A Title at Stake

l
With the capture of Karpis, three

men are in line for successor to the

I unenviable title of “public enemy

j
number one.” They are:

William Mahan, wanted for the

$200,000 kidnaping of George

Weyerhaeuser, young heir to a lum-

ber fortune, at Tacoma, Wash., May

24, 1935. . . .

Thomas G. Robinson Jr., wanted

for the $50,000 kidnaping of Alice

Speed Stoll in Louisville. Ky.

Harry Campbell, 36-year-old limp-

tog companion of Karpis, wantec

among other crimes for the $200,00(

kidnaping of Edward G. Bremer.
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KARPIS. TRAPPED.
YIELDS

,

PEACEABLY
HOOVERLEADS

IN ARREST OF

NOTED BRIGAND

Chief G-man heads fifteen ©ffr!

cers who net Public Enemy No.

}

1 in New Orleans coup

two otherTwith him

Fred Hunter, wanted for maU

f robbery, unnamed woman yield

\ quickly when commanded I

. New Orleans, La., May 1

(/P)—Alvin Karpis, current

No. 1 bad man of the United

States, was captured tonight

without & move at resistance

by a squad of officers led in

person by J. Edgar Hoover,

chief of the federal bureau

of investigation.

A few hours later, the man
who succeeded John Dillinger

.as the country’s most wanted
criminal was placed aboam
an airplane heavily guarded
said manacled and taken from
-tl\e city with the destination

biVannounceC..

Two Other* Captured

Without the firing of a shot, Kar-

pis was taken into custody with

Fred Hunter, 37, a suspect in the

$34,000 Garretsville (O.) mail rob-

bery and a woman known only as

•Ruth” as they emerged from a

pretentious apartment huiiding in

the 3300 block of Canal Street about

half a mile from the center of the

business district.

Hoover made the announcement

of the capture with the simpie staXe-

1

ment, “we’ve captured AMn Karpis.

generally known as Public Enemy

No. 1—but not to tis-

Then he added “they were taken

without the firing of a shot. Karpis

neve? had a chance. There were too

m
Karp^s is under indictment for tie,

' $100,000 kidnaping of William]©.

Hamm, Jr., wealthy St. Paul brewitr

on June 15, 1933, and the $200,OW
kidnaping of Edward G_Bremer^t.

Paul banker, on January 17. 1934.

He was likewise wanted on a

charge of murderinconnecUon
wig

the Slaying of Sheriff C. kK-Jg
at West Plains, Mo., on Decemoer

19
The

31
three-year hunt from

to coast grid beyond for Karpis was

£ SSJSve as that h » P™*;
eessor as public enemy No. 1,^
toJS, wh? was ahot down In (phi-

Cage.

( Last of Original Gang

\ He was the last of the original

Vy-pis-Barker gang. Sev*n
,?1^j5V\d of bank robbers and kidnap-

i
| are now dead and the rest ha

JksFSl *r j-rtaS
.. Jdstice department placed a $5,000

price upon Karpis’ bead.and^ded

^Kays

reward for KaJ
price to $7,000,

Campbell. But 1

the raid today.
Hoover said t|

vestigation had f

had been in and
lor the last ser

himself, had com
ago to direct th

Hoover, smilinj

announcement <

the bureau offio

Building here al

the raid, saying

thing interesting

Caught Leav

Hoover did n<

• men took part 1

;

Athere were repo

Hss Sn uTiSia* “Wr
flrlt fl£r ol the building and

,®Se leaving the house to enterjn

automobile when the agents sui

suri5id“ and they were to**

without the firing of a ****• .

Shackles were

and feet of Karpis and toe toaow*

(

then bound together.

others were taken to toep^M»^
e_

^"SLvTSlt^be^d by

T^IS had been living »* *«

^sas^sss
lding. said he ^ew Kaipte^

Ijnent house.



Trapped in New Orleans Coup

WlthU
'“'ltolsUno.On«- ^

The eapture
^
wm *

t witnesses
smoothly and quietly

happening
seaxceiy knewwhat house, wit-
When the federal agents
nesses said*

-bout them and

»2 b££3r5tf»
tbe «»*

Mr O’Hara (Karpls) .

?£een two bush'« «>*£*£ was
' tween and the corner ^^
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)Vo. 1 Public Enemy Seized \

in New Orleans Hideout;

1
Plane Speeds Him to St. Paul

]

1oover Leads Agents

to Outlaw; Not a

Shot Fired; Wo-
man Taken

I

3T. PAUL, May 2.—An-
ticipating the arrival here'

by plane of Alvin Karpis

and his guard of half a doz-

en Department of Justice

agents, some five automo-

bile loads of “G-Men,” all

heavily agmed, gathered at

the municipal airport early

today. Arrangements were

made to keep open an iron

gate at one end of the field,

near a runway down which

» plane could taxi.

The plane carrying Karpis

j- flew first from New Or-
1 leans to Lambert Field, St.

\
Louis, and after refueling

/

took off at 1 :35 a. m.

(E.S.T.). It was believed
;

headed toward Chicago, but

apparently weather condi-

tions forced it to fly di-

rectly here.

NEW ORLEANS, May 1.—

Alvin Karpis, the nation’*

No. 1 Public Enemy, sought

for three years for murder
and kidnaping, was captured

here tonight by Department
of Justice agents without a
shot being fired.

At 8:3 p. m. (9:30 p. m. Chicago
time) he was placed aboard an
airplane, manacled and under
guard of six agents. The destina-

tion was not announced, although

rumor said it was St. Paul.

J. Edgar Hoover, chief of the

department’s G-men, personally

led the squad of fifteen agents

who trapped Karpis. With the

chief public enemy the agents

caught Fred Hunter, 87, wanted
for mail robbery in Garrettsvilk.

and an unnamed woman.
Karpis, the notorious "bad

and killer, displayed the

gangland streak of surren-

meekly when confronted.

CHICAGO HERALD & EXAMINER
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-He Never Had a Chancer

UP—MEEKLY
IM -jnargi iuii* uj. ieuem agtiiw"

Chief of G-M4pSSrST»£w5i
Tells Details »S S'otba
leiib l^ctano

Receiving word yesterday from
p here that Karpis’ hideout had

01 Capture been located, he boarded a plane

and came to New Orleans. There

ZTlTrt^TTA was a wait tor the opportune

GUN FOUND m
word was finally flashed that!

• ON CAPTIVE
— of the building. Led by Mr.

.Ot by a helpless victim, but by Hoover, the agents spread the net.

n«i whS could and would shoot. As they waited, the three walked

Simultaneously with the an- from the front door, and were

nouncement here by Mr. Hoover about to enter an automobile

that the capture had been made, parked at the curb,

official spokesmen for the Dej
P
The government agents, guns

nartment of Justice made the* .drawn, closed in.

same announcement in Washing-
\
There was a crisp command to

Sn D C. The trapping of Kar

L

urrender. Karpis and Hunter

pis leaves but one of the notori- Wheeled. For a moment it seemed

ous outlaws of the Karpis-Barker jthat they were about to make

and Dillinger gangs still at large. some resistance, but the sight <4

Details Withheld fej

He is Harry Campbell, who

vas with Karpis when the two

.hot their way out of a Pohce

xap in an Atlantic City, N. J.,

lotel more than a year ago.

The scene of the capture to-

night was in front of a building

it 3343 Canal st. a rooming house,

ibout half a mile from thecenter

5f the business district of the city.

• Details of how the long trail

that wound from coast to coast]

and even to Cuba, finally led tfj

this rooming house were not maau

blown. Agents said, however tha

Karpis and Hunter had been uni

per surveillance for “a day dr

revolvers and the muzzles
Jsawed-off shotguns stopped then!

jWhisked Away *

• Meekly, they elevated their

hands. Then all three were
whisked away to an unannounced
place lor questioning. It was all

done so quickly and so smoothly
that even persons In the immedi-
ate vicinity were unaware of what
had taken place. .

Mr. Hoover’s announcement was
brief and simple, but there wap a
smile on his face as he said:

“We’ve captured Alvin Karpis,
known as Public Enemy No. 1, but
not to us.”
Later he added about the other

man prisoner:
“Hunter is not so well known

as Karpis, but he is wanted far 1

1

|he postoffice robbery at Garrets-
-vllle, O., last Nov. 2, in whkdi
|34,000 was taken. Karpis was
jslso connected with that robbery)*

4 Karpis was seen once after the
capture, when he was led out eg
the bureau of investigation office
in the postoffice building by two
department agents. He was wear-
ing a straw hat, shirt and trous-
ers, but no coat.

As to the actual capture, Mr.
Hoover declined to do much am-
plifying of his first brief an-
nouncement, although he was
plied with questions.
“How long has the net been

laid for Karpis?” he was asked.
“For the past two years.”

“Yes, but how long here in New
Orleans?”
“Oh, we’ve known he's been in

and out of here for the past
two months,” said the G-Man
chief, “and have been on his

t
s Karpis armed?” |
, he had a gun.” I
that was as far as ttafc

mers got. [& Meyer, awnec am
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onager of the building where

: irpis had been living, said he

e {lstered there three week* ago

i “Ed O’Hara,” and paid a

abnth’s rent in advance.

The woman, she said, posed as

iis wife.

“He was a nice, quiet little

nan,” said Mrs. Meyer. “He is

ust a boy. I can’t imagine such

i slim fellow being as bad as they

*y he is. He never acted a bit

scared or nervous and never dis-

played any large amounts of

money.’

The Janitor, John Campbell,

told about the same story, de-

scribing Karpis as “a mild, pleas-

ant man, with a slight impedi-

ment in his speech.”

Edward Hoffman, resident of

"he house behind the building

vhere Karpis lived, said he had

ented parking space in his yard

x> the desperado, unaware of

vho he was.
“He paid me $8 to keep the

sar there a few days,” Hoffman

said, “I saw him about three times,

but I didn’t pay much attention

to him. He seemed all right.

The main crimes for which

Karpis is wanted are*.

The $200,000 kidnaping of Ed-

ward G. Bremer, president of the

St. Paul Commercial State Bank,

pn January 17, 1934; the $100,000

'kidnaping of William A. Hamm
Jjr., St. Paul Brewer, on June IB,

1933. and the murder of Sheriff

C. R. Kelley of West Plains, Mo-
on December 19, 1931. ft

A price of $7,000 was on Mis

head, the Postoffice Department
having added a $2,000 reward

short time ago.

Who the woman is, who was
captured with Karpis and Hunter,

or what her connection with them
has been, the Department of Jus-

tice men did not reveal. She was

also held incommunicado. It also

was speculated that Campbell had

been with Karpis and the other

two, but had somehow contrived

to escape the net.

Three Eligible

as ‘Enemy No. 1’

WASHINGTON. May 1^®-
With the capture of Alvin Karpis.

three men were in line tonight

for successor to the unenviable

title of “public enemy number

one.’’ They are: ,

.

Harry Campbell, 36-year-old

limping companion of Karpis

wanted among other crimes ior

the $200,000 kidnaping of Edward

G. Bremer, at St. Paul, Jan. 17,

1934
William Mahan, wanted for the

$200,000 kidnaping of George

Weyerhaeuser, young heir to .a

lumber fortune, at Tacoma,

|

Wash.. May 24^ 1935. J
Thomas G. Robinson Jr., wank-

ed for the $50,000 kidnaptog fcf

'Alice Speed Stoll in Louisville.

CHICAGO HERALD & EXAMINER
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DOLORES DELANY
Jailed for her friendship with Karpis. »

Bound photo from Xntoraatlonnl Nm
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DESERTED
(TCJ T7T T/^TJT'I

WOMEN
IN KARPIS FLIGHT

MIAMI, Fla., May 1.—(A.P.)—Alvin Karpis, kidnap
rang leader, captured in New Orleans, was in Miami dur-

ng the Winter of 1933-34.
‘

He and Delores Delaney reg-
istered at a Miami hotel as Mr.
and Mrs. E. M. Wagner. They
were accompanied by Harry
Campbell, member of the Karpis
gang, and Winona Burdette, who
registered as Mr. and Mrs. G. F.
Hummers. The four later rented
avprivate house here.

FpUR LEAVE MIAML
j

They fled from this house after

learning that Fred and Kate Bar-
ker, their associates, were shot
and killed in a gun battle with
federal agents at Oklawaha, Fla.,

and that the agents were coming
to Miami.
The men left Miami by automo-

bile and the two women by train.

The four next appeared at the
Atlantic City hotel from which
the men escaped during a gun
battle with police. The women
ttere left behind In a hotel room,
Delores Delaney suffering a bul-

1 ft wound in her left leg, inflicted,

it was reported, when Karpis fired

through the wall in an attempt to

awaken the women. The men
failed in an attempt to return for
the women.
FACE QUIZZING IN TRIAL.

]

The two women subsequently rA
j

|

turned to Miami, where, in United
|

States District Court, they pleaded
guilty to charges of harboring anjfl

concealing Karpis and were sen1
-

1

fenced to the federal detention,
farm at Milan, Mich. 1

They will be returned to Miami
on May 18 to appear as material
witnesses in the trial of two men
listed as Joe Adams, Miami hotel
and greyhound race track man-
ager, and Hendry Randall, grey-
hound track employe, under in-
dictment on charges of harboring
and concealing Karpis.

Cassius McDonald. Detroit pro-
moter, and Nathan Heller, Miami
and Havana hotel man, also were
indicted in connection with the
Karpis harboring charges. M<|
Donald has been convicted ani
sentenced on similar charges m
St. Paul and the charges againgp
Heller have been dismissed.
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Pl'Nfll
Grandmother Quiets Child;

Father of Seized Gunman

Silent at News of Arrest

There was a dramatic tableau

In the kitchen of the little base

ment flat at 2842 N. Francisco

av. last night.

A bent and aged woman sat in

an old-fashioned rocking chair.

There were tears in her eyes. On

her lap. his cries silenced by the

quiet of the room, lay a baby

boy—a year and two months old.

In another chair sat a man old

and worn. He looked down into

his clasped hands, hands gnarled

with years of toil.

Restless, walking about the

room, was a younger woman.

family OF KARPIS.
They were the family of Al

Karpis, the nation’s Public L

No. 1, who, at long last, had
captured In New Orleans by

The mother, Mrs. Anna Kax-
p*t*s: the father. John. Jufl-
tor of the building, and a sister,

Mrs. Emily Newbold. I

The baby boy. who never Ms
[seen his father, was bom to De-
lores Delaney, Karpis' common-
law Wife, after he had left her to

an Atlantic City hotel when fed-

eral agents almost captured him
'more than a year ago. The De-

laney girl is serving five years to

federal prison at Milan, Mich.

Told of her brother’s capture,

rs. Newbold only said:

"My God, do they know?"
She referred to her parents,

honest God-fearing folk, whose

tragedy in life has been the crimi-

nal career of their only son.

Gently she broke the news to

them.

‘WE’LL TALK LATER."
Later Mrs. Newbold came to

the door and said:

"We can’t say anything now,

but we will have plenty to say

later. We can’t talk until the

federal men get here.”

From the federal agents the

family awaits official news. Op
each rumor of Karpis’ capture,

Mrs. Karpavicz has spent much
endeavoring to learn if her boy

was slain.

In the stillness of the little

kitchen the four lingered. j
The baby, Raymond, slept. Add
he grandmother rocked and
ocked—dreaming, perhaps, Jf
he gunman son she once held |n

ter arms.
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[Barker Blamed fo|

Misleading Karpis
* TULSA, Okla., May 1.—In but-*

rendering to federal agents with-

out a fight, Alvin Karpis failed

to carry out the boast his former
,

wife, Dorothy Slayman, one#

heard him make—“I’ll never bo

taken alive.”

She won a divorce last Novem-
ber 22, testifying she had not seen

him for nearly four years.

“It was in Chicago,” the for-

mer Mrs. Karpis recalled, “that I

heard Alvin boast to Freddie Bar-

ker that he would never be taken

alive. After that he promised

he would ‘go straight,’ but I guess

$e never did. I always thought

Ifreddie Barker was a bad influf

dnee on Alvin.”



WIVE KILLINGS LAID ;j
!r TO KARPIS GANG

Girls Sentenced
for Harboring

*Boy Friends’

Chicago-Born
Chief Left
Home at 14

Leader, with Arthur

(“Doc”) Barker, of a ruth-

less gang of kidnapers, ban-

dits and killers, who took the

lives of five persons—such
was the career of Alvin

Karpis.

_t his term to the Kansas state
]

irison, being freed in 1931. ^

reed on Parole

Crowned Public Enemy No. 1 by 1

climaxed by the kidnaping early
the bullets which shot down other

jn 1934 Gf Edward G. Bremer,
gunmen with whom he had asso- wealthy St. Paul banker and
elated—John Dillinger and George brewer, whose family paid $200,-
("Baby Pace”) Nelson—Karpis, ©00 ransom for his release,
unlike those more daring killers. I . That crime marked Karpis and
cowered in hiding when he won j\ig associates for death. Fedr>

' that doubtful renown—had evenJ ,;Jai men hunted him with ordent
it was reported, had his face lifted* f

'

0 shoot to kill. The penalty for

ifi an effort to avoid detection.
; >jis offense rested at death undei
*1-. TI^Jl V* IX

Upon his release from
he fell to love with a pretty mas-
seuse to Tulsa, Okla., and mar-

.J

ried her. Turning his back to

,

the underworld, he settled down where Karpis, Arthur Barker,
j

with her for a few months. But
} Barker and their mother,!

«Ma” Barker, were living to BL

Paul that the police were on their

way over. The boys decided that

some one had “squealed.”

They decided the guilty one was

Arthur W. Dunlap, “Ma” Barker’s

second husband. So Freddie

Barker invited his father-in-law

for an automobile ride. Karpis

the romance did not last long.

Deserting her, he returned to the

ways of the gun and was arrest-

ed for burglary.
' ' '

Loosed *f,<TI on the public by

a kindly parole board, be then

Joined up with the Barker gang
and started his bloody crusade

against law and order that was

1
hoots Way Out
Only once, since Dillinger’s

death, had he leaped into the
headlines. Trapped in an Atlantic

City hotel a year ago last January,
he and a companion, Harry Camp-
bell, deserted their girl friends,

and shot their way to freedom.
Bom in Chicago. Karpis was the

son of doting parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Karpavicz, 2842 N.

Francisco av. Hard working and
honest. It was difficult for them
to believe that their son. whom
they seldom saw after he ran away
from home at the age of 14, had
become a dangerous killer.

And twice, when it seemed that

the federal hunt for Karpis must
inevitably close to, the mother
appealed to him to surrender.

Early to his career as a bur-

I rlmr and cheap thug In Missouri
! ^>4 V’onaa * ftilnntrtl KliSand Kansas, Karpis adopted his

abbreviated name. There was

little of glamour to his life. It

was sordid. ^
AS the leader of a gang of ter

M
s roving the western «taf

is was arrested to Mi
and was sentenced to

Industrial home at Hu
. Kan. He escaped,

captured a year later and served r

Jutcaiicp

\r was taken across a state line.

\ Cordons of police were throwJi

About roads in the path it wa^

thought the gangster would take!

His trail led through Illinois?

Michigan, Indiana and other mid-

western states—but the police

could not close to.

The girls he and Campbell left

behind, were seized, and sentenced

to five years in prispn for harbor-

ing their dangerous “boy friends.”

Others who sheltered Karpis have
been arrested and jailed.

During the trial of several of

the gang’s aids in St. Paul for the

Bremer kidnaping, Karpis was
named as one of the kidnapers.

In 1935. Karpis’ wife, Dorothy,

tired of waiting for him to aban-

don his criminal career and
divorced him, charging deser-

tion. •

Federal agents watched her

closely, to the hope of trapping

the fugitive. But Karpis. they

Ikaid, had not even communicatAd
with her after tjieir brief perickl

(If domestic life. 1
lDuring the hunt for Hamm kky

rrapers, a tip came to the house

went along as a favor to “Ma^
Later Dunlap’s bullet-riddled body
was found near Webster, Wis.

.It was “Ma” Barker, too, who
introduced Karpis to Dolores De-
laney, pretty St. Paul girl, who
liiter was to be jailed far her

liendshlp with the hoodlum. L

“Ma” Barker died, too, about afl

year after the Bremer kidnaping]}

She died with Freddie to Florida)*

riddled by bullets of government,
agents as she fought side by side

with her outlaw son. Arthur
Barker was seized in Chicago

,

after a gun fight.

In January of 1935, Karpis and
Harry Campbell went to Atlantic

City from Florida with two girl

friends. One of them was the

pretty Dolores. The other was
Winona Burdette, 21.

Girls Abandoned

CHICAGO HERALD & EXAMINER

j

Atlantic City police, who had
been notified to be on the lookout

for the automobile to which they

were riding, found it to a garage,

and discovered that the occupants
were at a nearby hotel.

The police went openly to the
hotel to question them. The two
gangsters abandoned the girls,

shot their way from the trap

and escaped.
.In December of last year, Ho-

mer Fanning, 26. seised when he
sought to flee on foot after a gun
battle with Kansas City police,

said his companion to that fight,

who made his escape to an auto,

was Karpis.
That story cadsed the search

>r the outlaw to be intensified,

d the hunt was still further

when the proprietor ff

tourist camp said a picture jtf

V‘fJfk'T&r /
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tffUi is J. Edgar Hoover, chief of]

SI the fadaral bureau of identifiem•
'

flffion. He personally lad the c

n«r« of Alvin Karpim.

CHICAGO HERALD & EXAMINER
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G-MenAim
At Pals ol

|

Karpis
iBternttenl Mem Baryta*.

1 ST. PAUL. May 16.—The long

! arm of the federal government
reached out today to smash the

j protectors and hangers-on of the

]
shattered Karpis-Barker gang of

: killers and kidnapers. \
1 Indicating swift grand jury ac- {

tion against associates of the mob :

in Toledo, Cleveland, and New Or- *

\
leans, copies of bench warrants *

;
on which Alvin Karpis and Harry
Campbell were arrested were

mailed to the cities involved.

The G-Men plan to strike a
1

deadly blow at those who have

harbored Karpis and Campbell

since their indictment here for the

kidnaping of William Hamm, Jr.,

and upwards of a, half-dozen in-

dictments in the three cities.

The federal penalty ranges from
six months fcuLjiaxhcsing to two
years for conspiracy to harbor.

m office snx
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FEDERAL AGENTS

QUESTION KARRIS

Three Kidnapings, Slay-

ing and 15 Bank Rob-

beries Revealed

ST. PAUL, May 5 UP)—Relays of

federal agents, weary after • nearly

four days of persistent effort,

pressed Alvin Karpis today for de-

tails of a crime career their chief

said included three kidnapings, the

slaying of a Missouri sheriff, 15

bank robberies, three or four mail

]

holdups and complicity in several
other slayings.

Meanwhile, in New Orleans, other
federal agents completed question-

ing a man and a woman captured
with Karpis there last Friday. In

Washington, J. Edgar Hoover, chief

of the department of justice bureau
of investigation, who led the raid,

said one of them, Fred Hunter,
would be held to face charges in a
Garrettsville, Ohio, mail robbery
and harboring Karpis, while the

woman, Ruth Robinson, was re-

leased.
Whatever agents here learned

from Karpis they kept to themselves.

Neither would they say when they
expected to finish their questioning

and move the outlaw from the fed-

eral building to the county jail to

await arraignment on kidnaping
charges. Karpis is under indictment
here for the abductions of William
Hamm, jr., and Edward G. Bremer.
Ransom in the two cases totaled

$300,000.
District Attorney George F. Sulli-

van announced previously the gov-

ernment had an “airtight case”

against Karpis and was prepared to

arraign him as soon as federal

agents complete their questioning.

Sheriff Thomas J. Gibbons, in

charge of the county jail where
Karpis will be kept, conferred brief-

ly today with federal agents and the

United States marshal. ^

Karpis ’ Father

John Karpavicz, father of Alvin
Karpis, captured Public Enemy
No. 1, is pictured in Chicago chas-

ing cameramen and reporters with
a tire pump, refusing to submit
to photographers or questioning.

The elder Karpis is a janitor in a
Chicago apartment house. His son,

seized by G-men in New Orleans,

awaits trial in St. Paul for the ab-
duction of William Hamm, jr.

(Central Press ).^



Campbell’s Mother
Is Broken-Hearted

*** l 7 OP).—The
white-haired mother ' of Harry
Campbell wgpt tonight and said
her son, outlay companion of Alvin
Karpis, had broken her heart
Campbell's parents, law-abiding

Mr- “J M«. George C. Campbell,
secluded themselves and refused to
discuss Mirectly the arrest of their
erring son at Toledo, Ohio,
For years the misbehaving Camp-

bell was -small fry-, to officerT bf
this section. Then Bis . name was

Si
08* * Karpis *nd the

late Freddie Barker. Last February
28 police announced 'he killed J ,

J?
1
*}

Smifc, Tulm lawyer, :August
1®, 1932. Jimmie fcawson, lire-term-
er at the Kansas 'penitentiary, was
brought here lastJFehfuary to tell
of the Smith slawng. The attor-
ney had called Campbell in an ef-
fort to collect 83,200 fee for defend-
ing him in a robbery case, Lawson
said. - -- 1 -
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•Liangs surgeon ^
5 Bettered Slain

i CLEVELAND, Ohio, May 7
I (LNJS.).—Dr. Joseph Moran, who
. is believed to have altered the fa-
’ eial appearance and fingerprints
: of a number of members of the
: Karpis gang, is at the bottom of

;

Lake Erie. This opinioa-aras given

j

here today t>y J. Edgar Hoover.
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j
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PublicEnemies

‘Yellow Rats’ to

f J.EdgarHoover

Old Man Politics Is No. 1,

, SaysChief of U.S.Agents,

^ Telling of Karpis’ Fear

OwnMenFound Gangster l

No Outside Information Re-

\ ceived in Trapping Him

| By Emmet Crozier

t Now that Alvin Karpis is securely

locked in a St. Paul cell. J. Bdgar

Hoover would like to end all tbi* sen-

timental nonsense about Public

Enemy No. 1 and other mythical rank-

ing in the criminal blue book.

“They're all yellow rats.” says Mr.

Hoover. “They don’t deserve any

titles, distinction or rank. If you

want to know whom I regard as

Public Enemy No. 1. I'll tell you. !

Old Man Politics." _
Mr. Hoover is chief of the Bureau

'of Investigation of the Department

of Justice. He arrived in New York

late Saturday night from St. Paul,

where ne had delivered karpis into

the hands of Minnesota authorities

alter capturing the desperado in New
Orleans last Thursday.
That Job done, Mr. Hoover took a

little time out in his llvingroomon
the twenty-seventh floor of the Hotel

New Yorker yesterday afternoon to

talk informally with a dozen news-

paper reporters about Karpis, crime

and the government’s efforts to

squelch it.

Like Carnso—Without Paunch

He sat in an armchair in » con
J”

of the room, relaxed, one hand in ms
trousers pocket, catching the ques-

tions that came from all sides of the

room and answering with sharp in-
|

clslveness. A compact man in jewly

middle age. dark hair brushed

straight back from his forehead, he i

looks a little like the late Enrico

Caruso "before the famous tenor ac-

quired his paunch. His double-

breasted gray suit, with the corner

of a wine -colored handkerchief pro-

truding from the breast pocket, sug-

gested an alert young business execu-

tive more than a detective.

The government, Mr. Hoover said,

had not been asked to go into the

Wendel kidnaping case. For one

thing, no ransom payment had been

demanded. For another, the investi-

gation was being satisfactorily

handled by the Kings County au-

' ^"j^the government satisfied that

Bruno Hauptmann alone was respon-

Bible for the Lindbergh kidnaping.

Mr. Hoover was asked.

•'Although there might be a possi-

bility that Hauptmann had *ccom-

arSooTer. that

Sssrs.-srjarWi -
Lindbergh baby?” _ ,v “The Department of Justice ne-

jlavea that he did."

;

M°re Eansom Money Mwind'—

j

‘ “Has there been any of the Llnd-

I

bergh ransom money turned tip since
the execution of Hauptmann?”
“Not a dollar of ransom money has

been reported since Hauptmann's ar-
’ *—t. The financial statement at a
;
conference In New York last Tuesday

I accounted for between MS,000 tod
/ $50,000 of the Tansom in Hauptmann’s
/

transactions. Although only about
$16,000 was lii original ransom bills,
ft Tls entirely possible that the re-
mainder slipped through the banks

u Odd got back to the United States

| Treasury without being detected. Not
X a single bill turned up outside of New
e York, which tends to confirm the be-
% lief that Hauptmann was operating
7 alone. . If he was part of a gang the
r money would probably have been clr-
e oulated elsewhere, because gangs
• scatter.”

f > With the details of the Karpis cap-
5 ture fresh in his mind, Mr. Hoover

| gave a vivid picture of the desperado

)
and his inglorious surrender in New
Orleans last Thursday.

|
"He was scared out of his wits," Mr.

;

Hoover said. “His teeth were clenched

[

> in- pure fright and his hands were
trembling. He was shaking all over.
He thought we were going to kill 'him.
There was a rifle in the back seat, but

;

he made no move to get It.

“We took him to the office of the
Department of Justice and began to

‘ question him. I saw him watching a i

I

window. The office was on the second
|

floor, but he might have tried to Jump I
out. anyway. I said: 1

(

L'“ 'Don’t try to pull any fast ones.’ ” K
Told to Behave Himself

"He sa*id: 'Well, you're probably
going to kick the ears off me anyway.’ r
I told him no one would lay a hand I

on him if he behaved himself. t
*' ’Even if I don’t answer ques- t

tlons?’ f.

«.

“ ‘Even if you don’t answer ques-
. tions.’ That seemed to relieve his
mind. He was afraid we were going
to give him a beating. He said he
wouldn’t answer any questions involv-
ing his associates, but he’d tell us

„ anything we wanted to know about
• himself—and tell the truth.”
* Mr. Hoover shifted in his chair,

.
smiling reflectively at the memory of •

the cringing Karpis, the bad man who 1

folded up like a frightened schoolboy 1

when the law got its hands on him. <

Then he 6aid:
|

“I’m very happy we took Karpis !

alive, to dispel the myth that the
j

government men are ruthless killers.

Dillinfler was not assassinated. We
had to shoot him when he reached
for his gun.”
Although the government on April

22 announced a S5.Q00 reward for in-
formation leading to Karpis’s arrest,

;

: the reward will never be paid, Mr.
|

» Hoover said, because no one outside
the department furnished any tips or \

. information. :

y
The Department of Justice would

;

co-operate with local police agencies,

y Mr. Hoover said, except where three

j
conditions were Plainly apparent.

\ These were police/inefficiency, police
* corruption anti/unwarranted pub-
\ liclty. r
i Mr. Hoover said the appropriation

|
of $6,025,000 Just passed by Congress

< for the Bureau of Investigation for
. the coming fiscal year would enable
I him to add 225 men to his staff and

|
extend the educational facilities of

the department.

;r Karpis Again Questioned ,

;-8T. PAUL, May 3 UP).

—

A secret
examination of Alvlo^Sarpls was coo-
tihued today by Fedlh|l agents de-
termined to draw from to|hXangstor*s
own lips a list of those who aided
Bis two-year flight from the law. A

,

heavy guard barred the Federal Court .

Building doors, behind which Karpis
was hustled after being flown here
from New Orleans to answer kid- <

naping charges.
The department’s determination to

make a decisive mop-up of the Karpis-
Barker mob’s camp followers was an-
nounced by J. Edgar Hoover, Investi-
gation bureau chief. Before leaving
for New York he predicted arrest of
some Ksrpls harborers and friends.
How aoon the captured public en-

emy would be 4umed over to the
United States n
ment and impra-
determined, ajjyjg
arraignmention
kidnaping ml^Kr

1 for arraign-
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HU. S. Score Against
jKidnaping Proves
It Does Not Pay
WASHINGTON, May 12 (US).

•—Behind the high gray walla of
Uncle Sam's Federal prisons to-
niyht was convincing argument
that kidnaping doesn’t pay. The
G-men's score sheet on kidnap-
ing* since June, 1932, when thisf|

fcrime became a Federal offense, I

jreads as follows: l

J 63 Kidnaping coses re-

4 portad.
Jd3 Fartong convietad.
29 Serving life eentencee.

2,028 Yeare imposed on other
members of kidnap

/ bands.
4 Kidnapers dead before

their trials.

2 Others lynched.
5 Killed resisting arrest.
8 Murdered by other

gangsters.
— 20 Ayyxiting trial. r
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TAKEN TO ST. PAUL

FOR BREMER QUIZ

Hoover Says Trap Escape

in 1934- Was Made Pos-

I

sible by Two Politicians! I

Under Investigation. , j

By the AssocUted Press.

CLEVELAND, May 7.—J. Edgar

Hoover, Federal Bureau of In-

vestigation chief, announced

here that Harry Campbell, last

of the Alvin Karpis gang, a

woman described as his wife and

Sam Cokar, a minor gangland

figure, were captured by Federal

agents early today at Toledo,

Ohio.
,

Hoover said the capture was ef-

- feeted without the firing of a shot

• Campbell was taken to St Paul, Minn.,

> by airplane to face charges in the Ed-

l ward Bremer kidnaping, he said.

Campbell showed what Hoovd
! termed a “little resistance” when thj

I Kents apprehended him. Hoover said

I (Agents said the girl claimed to haV

(married Cswr.h-!! at Bowling Oree*

v
Politicians Investigated. 4

Hoover said that when Karpis anaj|

Dther members of the former Barker-ill

Karpis gang escaped from a trap herqjj

in 1934 “they were tipped off by twoJ

[Cleveland politicians and we are now
investigating

,
every _

detail of this

angle" *
*\.±.

,

.

The bureau chief said members ol
j

the Karpis gang had face-lifting and

fingerprint operations performed by a

Cleveland surgeon.

“That doctor probably is dead now.

Hoover said. “We have reason to be-

lieve he was killed after performing the

operations. We believe his body was

dumped into Lake Erie.”

Used Miner Alias.

Hoover said that Campbell was mar-

ried under the name of “Robert Miller"

and that his wife did not know any-

thing of his criminal career. She

probably will be released, he said,

jl Hoover flew to Toledo last night to

t Ike personal charge of the Federll

rilen. He said he would fly froth

djeveland to New York late today. U

"Hoover said Cokar probably will tfe

held for Oklahoma authorities as %
parole violator, where an unfinished

30-year sentence for bank robbery still

stands against him.
Taken Week After Karpk.

Campbell's capture tame less than

at week after that of Karpis, who bow
the label of “public enemy No. 1."

Karpis was taken to similar manner
iwithout gunfire to a fashionable New
'-Orleans residential district.

- Karpis became known .nationally

After Federal agents killed Kate “Ma"
Barker and her ton Fred to a gun bat-

tle to Florida. J
(Campbell and Karpis fled north 'ial

aptolen automobile, shot their way out!

J an Atlantic City hotel to a battMl

vflth police and escaped to the Mkldlfl
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IPPIS MOB
1

WIPED OUT
'

BY G-MEN
Campbell /CokerTaken

j
S

in .Raids at Toledo
|

I byJ. Edgar HSoveA
^

• CLEVELAND, May 7 (By

International News Service).—

The G-Men today wiped out

the last remnants of the notor-

ious Karpis-Barker gang with

the arrest of Harry Campbell,

I reputed “brains of the gang,”

land Sam Coker, a minor mem-

mer of the ring, in two Toledo

G Edgar Hoover. Chief of the

Federal Bureau of Investigation

personally led a
,]
arge men

agents in the raids Both men

were seized without

a shot in the same
Alvin Karpis and Fred Hunter

j!

henchmen, were seized last Friday

night in New Orleans.
.

I

Campbell's girl-bride, described!

by Hoover as "just an ^nocent

little girl" who is not suspected of

any part in the gang s crimes, also

t,” taken into custody but prob-

ably will be released later alter

Questioning.
>The arrests. Hoover »aid cl%*in

up\he major angles of the Bremar

kidmlping case in St. Paul. \

2 SECRET RAIDS.
. ^

The two raids were AsdSm-’i
plisheiHhutmost secrecy. hoover*
fleWnum Washington to Toledo
last night. Early today, the
G-men struck. Campbell and his

20-year-old wife were seized in A
street apartment bouse, and
Coker, a 40-year-old Oklahoma
paroled robber, in a private resi-

dence nearby.
Swiftly the two men were

whisked by chartered plane to

Cleveland. There Campbell’s wife

and Coker were taken quietly by
Hoover and several agents to the
office of J. P. McFarland, head of

the Bureau of Investigation unit

here, and Campbell taken on by
plane to St. Paul.

Not until Hoover, unshaven and
tired, made his announcement in

McFarland’s 14th floor office in a

downtown skyscraper, was the

seizur eof the two long-sought
gangsters revealed.

Contrary to his usual practice of

issuing short announcements.
Hoover conversed at length with
newspapermen. Only as to the de-

tails of the raids was he reticent.

KIDNAP CHARGE.
Campbell, whom he described as

‘one of the most notorious desper-

adoes to come out of the south

west in 10 years,” and the co-plot

ter with Karpis of the Edward G.
Bremer kidnaping, will be charged

with kidnaping In that case,)

Hoover said.

Coker will be returned to Okla-

homa. where he faces a prison

term of 18 years as a parole vio-

lator Oklahoma officials were

notified of his capture an|word
was Expected from them tflay as

to wfte nthey would send Ifficera

for hfia. 4
i (Other details an Page
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e
a $2,500 Department of Justice

bounty.
Campbell, known as "Limpy” to

his intimates because of a game
right leg, operated under a dozen
aliases, and his activities have
carried him into half the States

of the Union. •

His known aliases were David
Campbell, T. C. Blackburn, George
L. Martin, George Nelson, John
Walcott, George Walcott, George
Wingfield, George Swanson, and
George F. Summers. He seemed
to have a weakness for the name
George.

86 YEARS OLD.

The Karpis-Barker gang “tor-

pedo” is 36 years old, and his de-

scription as spread over the coun-

try in Department of Justice

pamphlets revealed that the years

of lawless life have taken their

toll of him physlcially.

He was bom on January 1. 1900.

at McClintockville, Penna. He is

five feet, five inches in height,

weighs about 140 pounds, has

brown hair, blue eyes and is

marked by scars. His teeth, sail

the Justice Department pamphlet,

cryptically, are decayed.
/

Scars about his eyes, and on bis

left arm, tell a story of narrdw
squeaks in running from the law.

:$36



U. S. RAIDS ALONE. -

TOLEDO, O., May 7 (By Inter-

national News Service) .—The Air-

prise arrest of Harry Campbell
and Sam Coker, last members of

the notorious Alvin Karpia gang
to lose their liberty in the nation-
wide nt espread by the G-men,
apparently was carried out with-
out the assistance of local au-
thorities.

Several hours after Campbell,
his wife, and Coker had been
taken to Cleveland by airplane

and there put aboard another
plane for St. Paul, Police Chief Ray
Allen said he had not learned “of-

ficially” of their capture here.

Chief Allen added, however, that
local police for some months had
been checking reports that the
Karpis gangster had been in hiding
here.
The Monroe st. address, where

Campbell and his wife were taken
into custody. Chief Allen said, is

in a commercial district.

“The apartment where they
were living was that of ‘Slim*

Martin, who has a long police

record and is known to us as a
'safe’ man,” raid the police chief.

The house where Coker was^ap-
iprehended is in the residential’dis-

trict.

J°sEFV



Hoover Cuts His Supper Shvrt
j

To Start West for Campbell
;

. tramiK* threats. WhicSb

BY BEX COLLIER.
j

Indicating the suddenness with
j

which Federal agents *Prang^ their

raid on Harry Campbell to Tojjj*
,

J Edgar Hoover, director of the Fea-

erel Bureau of Investigation, watched

„ F. B. L base ball game on the

Ellipse yesterday afternoon and ate

supper to a downtown restaurentte-

fore he flew by pBne late last night

to lead the raid.

Hoover’s supper was cut short by

1 word from his men in Toledo that

; Campbell had been spotted to an

1 apartment house there. After mak-

ing hasty arrangements from his office

\
he took off with several assistants

by chartered plane.

Alvin Karpls and Campbell were

known to have friends in Toledo and

Staton there had been onto

surveillance for some time. It was

from Toledo that Kaxpis mailed one

of his threats against Hoovers life

’itoSErt decision to taie peraonal

leadwshinof the Karpls and Camp-

l^U ^raidswe believed to have arisen

not only from Karpls* threats, whjdi

Hoover considered a l*1*®**

lenge, but from the gibes fr«n a few

Sties over the failure of his men to,

capture Karpls and his companion, t

Contrary to widely Pub
JJ

lhe
J.

norts. these are not the only raids to,

^Jhich Hoover has participated in per-;

Zxl $e has led in the wrest atm

numbw of criminals at

in the past, but the captiveswere not

top-notch public enemies who ratea

word came that Karpis had been ^en

entering an apartment house in New

Orleans. He chartered a plane there

and Hew to the Louisiana city, stop-,

ping off in Washington long enough

to take on a supply of runs and am-,

[
munition from the Washington field

• office of the F- B. L .1

s The G-men found Karpis without

; outside information, and, therefore,

s the $5,000 reward offered for a tip on

his whereabouts will not be paid. It

1 is understood a $2,500 rew*rd for to-

- formation about campbeU>a£wm
a remain unpaid, for simil^T***00**
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u “one qt ibfl jpost notorious

desperados to come out of the

Southwest in 10 years,” and the

co-plotter with Karpis of the Ed-

ward G. Bremer kidnaping, will

be charged with kidnaping in

that case, Hoover said.

Coker will be returned to Okla-
homa, where he faces a prison

• term of 18 years as a parole

violator. Oklahoma officials were
> notified of his capture and word
? was expected from them today
: as to when they would send

,
officers for him.

I Cleveland Hideout

> Hoover made the surprising dis-
•' closure that Karpis and his entire

gang hid out in Cleveland during
t the fall and summer of 1934. There
I is evidence to show, he declared,

that the gang was “tied up with
some petty politicians in Cleve-

land.”
Dr. Joseph Moran, who per-

formed fingerprint and face lift-

ing operations on members of the

gang, was with the mob in Cleve-

land, Hoover learned, but now, the

Chief of the G-Men declared, “Dr.
Moran is at the bottom of Lake
Erie.”
The $2,500 reward for Camp-

bell’s capture will not be paid,

Hoover said, because “full credit

for the capture goes to the G*
men.” He charged postal inspec-

tors with lack of cooperation.

Hoover declared:

“I want it understood that

the G-men receive full credit

for rounding up the entire Kar-
pis Barker gang.
“The postal inspectors had

nothing to do with it, and there

was noticeable lack of coopera-

tion on the part of the postal in-

spectors.”

He refused to enlarge on this

statement.

Bremer Kidnaper

Hoover declared that Karpis

and Campbell, known as “Limpy”
because of a slight limp, together
plotted the kidnaping of Edward
G. Bremer, president uf the Com-

mercial State Bank oi ST. Faur,
,

on Bremer was
released the following February
7 after payment of $200,000 ran-
som.
The Bremer charge is not the

only one against Campbell, for
the 36-year-old mobster had a
“long career of murder, burgla-
ries, safe-cracking and other
crimes,” Hoover said.

Campbell and Karpis, together
with Fred Hunter and two others

of their clan are named in war-
rants issued by the Federal dis-

f
trict court here as perpetrators of f

the $46,000 mail train robbery in :

Garrettsville, Ohio, last November. ,

A Federal grand jury was called

here today to consider indictments
against the five men in connec-

tion with this robbery.

Campbell and his wife were
seized in the first raid, which was
staged at an apartment house at

3132 Monroe St., Toledo., Hoover
said. A few minutes later they
raided a residence at 435 Arcadia
St., where Coker was living with

an elderly couple.
The elderly man and woman

are suffering from heart ailments.
Hoover said, and the utmost care
was exercised in placing Coker
under arrest. He made no sign t

of resistance. Hoover said, and
|

the arrest was made speedily.
|

Hid Five Months i

Campbell, Hoover said, has been

»

living in Toledo constantly for the
;

last five months, but he had been

,

operating in and out of Toledo for i

18 months or more. ‘

Karpis had been hiding in the.’

Southwest along the Gulf Coast’
ever since the Garrettsville (Ohio)

!

mail robbery, and had been spend-?
ing most of his time fishing. I

Campbell had $2,900 in cash on?
his person, a .45 caliber revolver.)

and six clips of bullets, Hoover?
said.

f

The $2,500 cash reward offered:

for information leading to the ar-|

rest and conviction of Campbell;
will not be paid, the chief of the G-
Men said. He gave .entire credit

for the arrest to the G-Men.

WASH. TIMES
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G-Men Seek
^p6UoTorHoOTTnot mortthii a haM
I knen In all, it was disclosed.Yet on

* occasions secret information *P“

I rjarently leaked out. _

Ua™ssrrw 1Hamm Lase
sE.««5g
SSve a truck In my We. All lew
drove vu a Chevrolet •nd^P^f-

But the next note, reaped

1UIUIU

LeakQues
tine Of Quiz Indicates

Suspicion Officers

Here In Touch With]

Kidnapers.

federal agents, continuing their

Intensive grilling of Alvin Kaxpl*

today were mum on reports of out-

ride radio stations and newspapers

that one and possibly two St. Paul

police officials were implicated in

the $100,000 kidnaping of -WHHam
Hamm, Jr. - •

One of these reports, emanating

from Cincinnati, O., home of E. J.

Connelly, head of the department of

Justice’s kidnaping squad, said that

before the investigation was closed

at least one high police official to

St. Paul would be Implicated In the

snatch. * _

Shift followed shift of federal

agents today to plying the dapper

little gunman with questions as G-

men sought to discover how plans for

trapping the kidnapers of the weal;

thy brewer in June, 1933, leaked

out to Barker-Karkis mobsters.

Curious As To *
tl

Particularly did the federal to

tauisitors seek to determine why the

snatchers in three successive raracsn

notes to William Dunn, sate man-

ager of the Theo. Hamm Brewing

Co contact man during ransom ne-

gotlattions, changed their instruc-

tions twice, each time upset#"*

plans of police and federal men
trap the abductor*.

The ransom notes, demanding

$100,000 and detailing the method

for the payoff, were revealed only

to a selected group of G-men and

Tanaka Bond Raised

To $10,000 By Judge

Bond of Sam Tanaka, Japa-

nese employe of John F.

(Jack) Peiffcr, hUdasama-
terial witness to the $1$M*
William Hamm. Jr, kidnap-

ing, was increased to $1M$$
today by Judge M. M. Joyce

after a move was jtartod to

obtain W* release en !M$$
The increase was frant-

uut me . w.
about 12 hours later Wd®
Dunn that he should drive

_

“a

pprd or Chevrolet." It repeated

the other instrufitiapor-w

teamed Of *Plant-

o-men and poUoe then planned

to "plant" a detective with a sub-

machine gun in the rear *& ****?**

to aneffort to “blast” °ut the ran-

dom collectors when they Pjcked up

the packages containing the $100,-

£5, ESS out of ti* Durm «-

cording to instructions.

But within a few hours aftj

these plans had been co^P1**®**

a third note was received. - This

one instructed Mr. Dunn to “re-

move the rear doom ofthe car.

We don’t want any tricks.

Dong have the federal m
kuspeSed that these changes to

plans were the result of tipoffsas

to plans of police and G-men.
|

Virtually every man attendant at I

the reading of the notes and the

SSsS Plans has been under

suspicion. That’s one reason why G-

men have put the diminutive mobs-

ter through one of the m°st severe

questionings in recent history "e

has been battered with *jr

it uncjjasingly since!^^wasftet

brought Eere after his capture lagl
New Orleqhs Friday night. rB

Eventually G-men hope that Kar-
pis will crack. They intend to keep
questioning him until he does, It was
indicated today.
Up to noon today Karpis had un-

dergone 80 hours of severe quizzing

at the hand* of G-men, with only
about five hours of sleep.

I

* * *

jKarpis May Bare
Fate Of Doctor Who
Changed His Features

While G-men continued their

l

questioning of Alvin Karpis today, it

was indicated that through him one

of gangland’* deepest mysteries—the

disappearance of Dr. Joseph P. Mo-

ran—-may be solved. " 11 J

The two small scare beneath Kar-
pis’ ears, put there In a futile at-

tempt at altering his appearance,
may hold the key to the mystery of

Chicago gangsters, wno pcuuiu»»

toce-lifting and fingertip-mutilating

operations on a hah-doeenBarker-

Karpis mobsters, disappeared more

than a year ago. Some »y he was

SSwntothe bottMO^L^e®^
by gangsters near Toledo, scene oi

Barker-Karpis hideouts, because he

had a “weakness for drink and loose

Was Honor Student.

Bom of a respectable *“““**“

anting Valley, HI, Moran had been

|S^aMe^n a brilliant boy. Be

had fought in France. He brought

home with him a burning

He had seen doctors work under fire.

He wanted to be a doctor, himself-

So he entered the Tufts pgdlcal

school in Boston where, records

show, he was an honor student.

I He married a Boston society giri

jand returned to I* SaUe,
to

practice. There be made

misstep, and was sentenced to Joliet.

In prison he became a friend. of Olhe

Berg, notorious diamond thief, and

Bremer kidnaper, who, is said to

have lured the young surgeon per-

manently to the underworld. He

was paroled April 7, 1930. His wife

had left him to the meanwhile. That

was the “doc’s” background when he

met Dr. Hal C. Billig. Maywood den-

tist, where Moran took up his of-

fl<

Dr. Billig said he now is convinced

that Moran was installed in the

Maywood office by the gang tiiat

shot and killed Tim Lynch, head of

the General Teamsters and Chaul-

feurs’ Local No. 782, in an unsuccess-

ful effort to gain control of the

union. .
. /

Unsavory Patients.

The “doc’s” patients declares Dr.

Billig, were of unsavory appearance.

While drinking, Moran, who posed

as a dentist, would hint that he had
’ other talents.

\ Dr. Billig said he
bragged:
1 “Why.iJ could take ofl

«d on motion of the

attorney’s office,. w

Mr. Nathan

—

Mr. Toteea.. 4^-.

Mr. &mnghmm> ...

Oder Clorit

Mr. Clegg..——
Mr. Coffiajr—
Mr. Edward*

Mr. ;

Mr. Fo-worth . ...

Mr. E*A*

Mr. Joseph

Mr. ^
Mr. Lector -

Mr. Q-laa

Mr. CcUIJer ...y!

Mr. Tnma . V...

Mr. Trwer

Hies Gundy

behind your

shooting of

[ Moran had warned

and put

Bef

Billig

“If I were you, Td stay in your of-

fice. You may hear some shooting.

! I don’t want you to get hurt.”

I Presumably, there was more loose

talk and boasting. Then one day

I

-Doc” Moran disappeared, and was

seen no more. Gang whispers had it

that “he got his." .

. ,r
Some think the wnoie story Is

locked in Karpis’ shriveled mind, and

.that some day hell talk, imd the

Lnystery of “Doc” Moran will ba a
F. t. W



^-Men Seize
|

Aide of Karris
I

Gangster, Wife and An-
;

other Captured in To- !

ledo—No Shots Fired

Cleveland, May 7 OP)—Harry
Campbell, 36, limping pal of Alvin
Karpis, erstwhile Public Enemy No.

1, and two others fell into a G-men’s
trap at Toledo, Ohio, at dawn today
and was captured like his gangland
leader a week ago in New Orleans,

without the firing of a shot.

The capture was personally made
by J. Edgar Hoover and a squad
of Bureau of Investigation agents.

Hoover said Campbell already was
on his way to St. Paul by plane to

face kidnaping charges in the Ed-
ward Bremer abduction case.

Taken with Campbell, Hoover
said, was a 19-year-old girl who
claimed to be Campbell’s wife. \
A a simultaneous raid on another

apaBtment, Federal agents apptje-
j

'henAd Sam Cokar, described ^y

l » Continued on Page S

BROCmLVN
forwarded by

0P,;lV E^LE
Hew York Offic*

«»jy 7

fwatrav

\rf’SES. wbicfc led .* «W;

Toledo apartment building during

the night, Hoover said. _
-

• The agents rushed Campbell

.

shortly after dawn as be
I

girl emerged from thrir a^rtn^t,

presumably prepared to leave

T<
“Campbell showed a little re-

sistance,” Hoover s^d-He inttn^ted

the fugitive attempt^ to reach a

.45-caliber revolver found on his

^Tj&e gangster had six dips of

lernment would coxitinue its‘
bunt)

for persons who aided the

Hoover said a doctor named

! “Moran,” formerly of develand,
'

*-who is probably dead now. had

performed face-lifting and finger-

print obUterating operations on

the Karpis crowd took him fqt a

hS J£*rJ3ln

j

V!r. ToW.
{

JtMlrtwn, ......

Clerk

, ......

|
v-. Cef*,, rrr„ ir„.

i Vjr. r^Trard* .....

’r. E"an

>. Forworth

....... ...**•- .-.JP’.'-

30S^*



rowriney Hyley Cooper Writes:

KARPIS’ CAREER
ROAD TO DOOM

{

: /
Q A

INoted Author Tells

How Kidnaping: 1

1

Gang Grew

BARKER
A PRINCIPAL

QUITS FIGHT

(The inside secrets of the

Karpis “mob” smashed by

!

federal agents with the ar-

rest of Alvin Karpis, are

fold for the first time in a

1

Nctfern

Br^-.r’-rrsn ..

;f Cirri

Ocr

—Finally the inevitable urge [to i However, ms *ize centered. He

ove hit everybody. They salt- ".was quite sure ilbout Keating anl

lered returning to - Chicago. .UHolden, two other gang memberaH

Where, on May 3, there was a they had been there recentwi

birthday party for Frances Nash; ' Holden had bought a golf hat onl^

two murderers personally brought the rtay before. ,

her presents to the Nash apart-
;

(Thomas ( Red ) Holden and

ment. After that the incessant

movement began again. But most
of them got together again in

Kansas City, making numerous
forays against banks in Kansas,

Missouri and Iowa. Returning,

they played golf. Always they

played golf.

Never Let Up
Patient special agents had not

relaxed their vigilant search for ,

an instant. Still checking, still

w.v - --- .asking questions, they went the

Series of articles by Court -? .rounds. A St. Paul bootlegger
j

'«•/ Fyley Cooper, of .Me*
|

this is the first.)

Article I.

BY COURTNEY RYLEY
COOPER,

Famous Writer and Reporter.

Freddie Barker and Alvin

Karpis were young, but they

were cold, fearless and calcu-

lating. Frank Nash always

had liked Freddie, ever since

that first meeting down at

Herb Farmer’s. Harvey Bailey

(Thomas
Francis L. Keating are serving

twenty-five-year sentences tit

Leavenworth penitentiary (from'

which they escaped temporarily [
in 1930) for the sensational $135,-

000 mail robbery in Evergreen
Park, Cook County, in 19t6.)

Every golf course now became a
place of surveillance. At one, the
Old Mission, special agents got

good news.
The next day out on the course,

Jimmy Keating, Thomas Holden
and Harvey Bailey moved along
the fairway: iron shots had been
jxcellent, laying all three balls on
fine green. Far in the rear, Ber.
»la rc Phillips dubbed along. Sudl
f:enly he looked up, his attention
^entered on a widespread circle

men, converging upon the fail*

vay. He ran.
Keating, Holden and Bailey

inew nothing of this until that
circle of men had closed in. Au- i

tomatics appeared in the hands
of police and special agents. The

,

three men raised their hands. A
long hunt was over.

In for Trouble

liked him, too, and appraised I Paul had forwarded, visited

Alvin Karpis as a deadly man 1

manufacturer of handmade golf

with a gun. They were all ! dubs. It seems that Charlie

together in Hot Springs, Ark.,

in the Spring of 1932.

(Herb Farmer is now in Leaven-

worth penitentiary for his part in

Jthe Kansas City Union Station

•fmassacre of 1933 that cost the

Hives of Nash and the four govj
nernment agents who had him

feustody.) I

jbers were checked, and the col-f|

lateral found to have been stolen I

from two messengers of the First

,

American National Bank of Du-4!

luth.
9

The Bureau of Investigation

was notified. The bootlegger

broke uown and confessed the

names of the hot -bond shovers

from whom he had received the

securities. They also talked,

telling what they knew, which

was not much.
Finally they found a lead. Kart- i prank. Nash read of It in the

sas City special agents.̂ piekmS
J

Chicago newspapers. Keating and
Holden already were headed back
for Leavenworth. Old Harvey
Bailey was in for trouble down
there at Fort Scott. Frank Nash
took many drinks that night
Usually this procedure was be-
cause he liked whisky. Tonight
it was because he never had liked

olf

There was anothe reaction
e arrest of Keating and Holde
map had Just been laid on I
ble in an apartment on Warn

up the information which St.

Harmon, a member of the gang,

had telephoned this place, long

distance, from St. Paul the Sum-
mer before.

raze Centers

J The manufacturer couldn’t re

member the call: he got so many
They showed the pictures. At last<

ireo

\del

Cc.;>r

17<’~r.rd? ....

.

. J

E'-'C.

L-;-V.r

C--3
ZJzL lSt.y/.

. C^dy......

c::::ago herald l
' ’ '

1
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- i BUB 4enies that. But, having h
parkway in Kansas City. This was
the home of Karpis, late of Kan-
sas State Penitentiary, Fred Bar-
kir. also a graduate of the same
institution, and Fred’s loving

mother, Kate, who had taken to

traveling with them.
Police and law-enforcement of-

ficers charge that this trio came
together shortly after Alvin’s

parole in the Autumn of 1931 and
that Alvin and Fred and Mother
Kate were in Kansas City to await

among other things, the release

of Arthur (Doc) Barker from
Oklahoma State Penitentiary.

Take No Chances

In doing so they took no
chances, as apparently they were

in enemy territory. Some eight

! months before, following a rob-

biry, the sheriff at West Plain*.

Missouri, had approached a cat

containing two young men anti

an elderly woman. He had sought
' to question them, but the blaze Of

gunfire interrupted, and the offi-

cer fell dead.
v

Witnesses identified the pictures

briefly come upon the stage, h<

rqust wait in the wings while
narrative of crime takes up the
more familiar characters of Frank
Nash and those who formed his
circles. There was a period of
hiding, of course, following the
Keating and Holden pickup.
During this time, Verne and VI

took a cottage at Lake Geneva,
Wisconsin. Frank Nash and
Frances visited with them most of
the Summer, except for such
times as Frank and Verne were
forced to be away “on business.” •

While the Nash-Miller crowd
rested at Lake Geneva. Alvin Kar-
pis and Freddie and Mother Bar-
ker were enjoying an equally quiet
time at White Bear Lake. Minn.

Tire of Geneva
Likewise, the Millers and

Hashes tired of Geneva at times,
apd spent week-ends in the Mint
rjcsola metropolis. Here the Ban-
ker-Karpis crotyd and the Milleif-
yash gang mingled, flitting about
night clubs until 3 o’clock in the
morning, n«w. clothes for the

witnesses menuuca women and endless talk of hospi-
of Alvin and Fred and Mother

tals operations—and more clothes.
Kate, but they never had been Week-ends over, they all re-
caught. Nor were they captured turned Geneva or White Bear,
now. The telephone rang. An- where, at the latter spot. Helen
excited voice gave the news of the* and Mrs Barker were all alone for
Old Mission capture. Out of the a time. The “boys” had gone, to
apartment hurried mother and; Concordia, Kan.
Fred and Alvin, once more on the- with the coming of Autumn,
run, and within half an hour they there was another foregathering
were out of town.

|
in St. Paul. Frances Nash was

With these details cleared away, recuperating from an operation,

it is necessary to detail the his-jand as an aid to convalescents,

tory of a new character Who now everybody dropped into the old

must take the place in the story] withering places in the Minnesota
of Frank Nash. His name wasjq[ty, there to meet a new member
Johnny Lazia, a person of mucl
prominence and an equal amount
c r mystery. Whether he truly be-

I mgs may never be decided; aftejl

I U, this is not a court of reconr
Johnny Lazia exerted tremend-

ous influence before he died: no_

« the Barker-Karpis mob. He
'was Arthur (“Doc”) Barker, Just

{
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CATCH KARPIS;

JAIL FRIEND’S

KIN AT WARREN

Ktrpit and . his tans Mved lnJ

Youngstown ter two $r throe,

months before the GarrettirflW
holdup. Postal Inspector H, W*
Tarenor said today, r - *•

The stammering, pasty-faced gum
man probably will be tried at St.

Paul for kidnaping William Hamm
Jr., wealthy brewer.

Tjsn minutes after the airliner

Slid into the army hangar, Karpis
was at Department of Justice head-

quarters. He will be locked up in

the "escape-proof’ cell at county

jail once occupied by others of the
Barker-Karpis gang.

f

v

Karpis was wearing, a faded

G-Men Raid Restaurant Near Here

After ‘Big Timers’ In Garrettsville

• Holdup Are Captured

wearing *
soiled white shirt.

Alvin Karpis, long sought as Public Enemy No. 1, this

looming was taken in chains from an airplane at St. Paul,

Minn.
He was captured last night in New Orleans with a woman, known

only as "Ruth," and Fred Hunter, also accused of the Wild West mail ’ dramatic dash northward. He was

train robbery at Garrettsville last fall.
'

• *

”
’

J

jubilant at ^he newest coup of bis

tame clothes*

he bad when agents seized him
late yesterday. .

Plane Held Ready
)

Leas than five hours after, his;

capture yesterday afternoon, the

desperate Karpis, suspected par-
ticipant in four murders, two kid-

napings, and innumerable robber-

ies, was chained hand and foot

and rushed to the airplane that

had been chartered 24 hours before

he was taken. v

Hoover accompanied his agents

and their prisoner on the
,
quick,

Gossip by a New Orleans auto-

mobile salesman about a myster-

ious customer who paid for a car

with $100 bills led to the capture.

chief, began in Youngstown. It

began one crisp morning, last Nov.

7 when Karpis, Hunter, the limp-

The trail which ended with the Inf Harry Campbell Arthur Brock,

. . . _ and one John Doe climbed into
capture of Karpis by Department

of Justice men under the leader-

ahip of J. Edgar Hoover, their

fscwsssi,

an autmobile here.

Hideout Near Hera

They had come here from a hide-

out on the Warren-Youugstown-rd,
heavily armed, prepared for a des-

perate crime.

That crime was committed the

tame afternoon when the criminals

took $46,000 in steel mill payroll

cash from a train at Garrettsville.

Brock was captured last week in

Tulsa, Okla., and hidden in the

county jail under The • name of

Harold Johnston. Hunter ahd Kar-

department m its war on kidnapers
and interstate gangsters. Karpis,

with a $7000^ reward on his head,

had joined notorious company. The
G-men had gotten "Pretty Boy”
Floyd, Machine Gun Ketiy, Harvey

LBajidXv John DilWnger "Baby Face"
rSSi, ^Ma’tfi"«^»ud
famous sons—some dead and somtf
alive—and they had gotten him.

.

First Tip Secured Here

Through mysterious channels,
the G-men learned Thursday that
the man they wanted, who had
been

,
a phantom to them since

Jan. 1, 1935, when he shot his way
out of a trap at Atlantic City, wras
living in an apartment house on
Canal-st in New Orleans.'

. It was plain that their search'

bad been concentrated in that
area since the arrest of Brock and

pis were caught last night. Camp-J^ 8ubsequent questioning in the
bell still is free. R county jail here. Brock named the
The Search for him ia "hot” and

his arrest is Imminent, Postoffice

Inspector Sylvester Hettrick an-

nounced today at Cleveland.

participants in the Garretsvllle rob-v
bery during that questioning. He
was taken to Cleveland Thursday,
12 days after his capture. He $a

leld under $50,000 bond after
heading not guilty to the mail
•ain holdup before United States
mmissioner John B. Morgan

ft; fc. JOSEPH
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' Early Friday, the Department of.

Justice chartered a twin-motored
transport plane from the Newark,
N. J. %irport. Hoover, who was,
in New York when the information
was received, flew in it to Wash- <

ington, where several of his lieu-

tenants joined him. The plane then
proceeded to New Orleans, arriv-j

ing only a short time before the/

capture.

20 Agents Aid Hoover 1 *

Meanwhile, orders had gone to
G-men stationed in cities near New
Orleans and when Hoover arrived
20 agents, armed with ' sawed-off
shotguns, revolvers and sub-
machine guns, were assembled in
the federal building there.

Hoover gave each man an assign-
ment. All got into cars and ap-

!
proached the apartment building
from several directions. Each agent

took up his prearranged post,,

under cover but instantly available.

Less than an hour after the trap

was set, Karpis came strolling out!

and crossed the sidewalk toward!

his automobile at the curb. In a’

flash, G-men surrounded him andj

had his arms pinned to his side..

He couldn't have resisted if he had

wanted, though he was unarmed. !

Girl, Hunter Found
Other agents went to action at:

once. They went to the Karpis

v apartment and, after a struggle,,

arrested a handsome, 22-year-old.

girl, whose identity the agents;

still are concealing, and Hunter.

Both still are held in New Orleans.

Karpis and the girl had lived

in the apartment as Mr. and Mrs.

Edward O’Hara since April 10,

' when Karpis is believed to have

first come to New Orleans. Karpis

had made at least two mysterious

automobile trips since then. Re-

.
turning from one, he was accom-

panied by Hunter.
Federal men believe that he had

gone to a distant city and with

Hunter participated in a hold-up.

Federal agents, as usual, kept

secret the source of the informa-

tion that led to Karpis’ arrest, but

It was said authoritatively that a

gossipy automobile salesman, Clar-

ence Pucheu, known to his clients

and friends as "Duke,” had set

afloat rumors that reached the

G-men.
Trailed Through Auto

Soon after Karpis arrived in New
Orleans, he went to the automobile

agency where Pucheu is employed.

Pucheu met him at the door.

"Let’s don’t talk here,” Baid Kar-

pis, casting an apprehensive glance

at the big plate glass windows
looking into the street.

Pucheu took his strange cus-

tomer to a back room, where
Karpis asked the price of a

Plymouth sedan. Pucheu told him.

"All right,” said Karpis, "I'll buy
• one.”

He began peeling $100 bills from

a large roll.

F. E. JOSEPH
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L MarbleCham^T^^p^e
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OPEKA
>— xvarpis was a hoy who ^

oth'ente
shooUng game lrom marbles to pistols, a

“ h* w“ th
,

e toast 01 Topeka schoolboys, the best in

"
" l-.®1* G-men’s nationwide hunt forKarpis began with the finding othis fingerprints on a gasoline canMd a flashlight dropped by the

I Bremer kidnap mob.
7

J

Crimei attributed to him
f»?

d
J

11* ^
ang dld not come underthe department’s jurisdiction.

Blamed In Five Deaths
Ifce robberies and kidnapings ofthis group of hoodlums in three!years caused the deaths of at leastfive persons, four of them police-men, and about $500,000 cadi ImTBigger “jobs” included: I

The $200,000 kidnaping of Edward

Volney Davis, and other leaders ofthe mob are serving Alcatraz sen-

Karnf ^ *5?* Crime* Ho°ver says
“positively identi?;

:eaL ,.
a
,
s the man who purchased

'

flashlights used in ransom negotia-|

A ^Hamm°’ t°° c?
napinf of William^

su PauI b—• oc

GaSetS of Si"
St

the
l

l

5
|(

CampbeI1 *nd Fred Hunterthe latter captured with Karpis arealto wanted lor this crime.
’

. ,
® slaying of Sheriff C. R KelW

i

a

93i
West Plain5

* Mo- in

Three Slain in Holdup

Ms 1

South
?3
Q
0
;°°i

payro11 robbery atSj St Pau
,

]
.

Aug. 30. 1933. in

?u
e Pohceman was killedand another wounded.

s:!“rw * - -ss

xt'm
1* ^2,000 holdup of the FirstN^Uon^ bank of Brainerd. Minn.The $50,000 robbery of the Na-

iSiIF
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Arrerted In Jewel Robbery
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' PaijV shortly after theHamm kidnaping, the Karpis-Barker

5nd S!Cti ‘S
18

’

5” second hus-band, Arthur W. Dunlap, had tippedSrs « to their hideaway,
P
and

2tal r?de
Pr°mPtIy W3S takenf°r a

Phe association of the desperadoes

Son hv^ 11”?1 the fatal tateSjJtion by federal officers at the Barker“ Ocklawaha, which Kar-pis and Campbell escaped by onlya few hours. Previously they had
“Sg * ClevJtaff

of 5^ ,
Barker

’
,

one °* the brothersof the crime-poisoned family was

23
-- 8I

?
d Promptly pleaded

40 the Bremer kidnaping
fearful of the electric chair for mur-der an connection with other crimes.After the Florida affray Karpisand Campbon fled north. eSKJ
J?.,

a hlaze of gunfire at Atlantic
City, and since had remained strict-
ly out of the limelight

,

One Left of Gang

! original Karpis-

iSfi *u
gang

’ “v*11 have been
lulled, the rest captured, with the

cZnSrT011 0f C^Phe^ U
SSS

P
«fil^ ,

COmpanions at
[time they likely were “punks” ofthe gangs affluent era or newlyjoined associates, officers agreed.

bnhn
CC
T°r

-,°i
*uch desperadoes as

rohn Hamilton, Charles “Pretty
R. E. JOSEPH
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Boy” Floyd and “Baby Face” Nel-
son in department of justice books,
Xarpis failed to carry out a boast
his former wife, Dorothy Slayman,
said he made:

“I’ll never be taken alive.”
Saying she had not seen Karpis

in four years, Miss Slayman at
Tulsa, Okla., won a divorce last
Nov. 22 on charges of neglect and
cruelty.

Parents in Seclusion

To the law-abiding parents ol
Karpis, Mr. and Mrs. John Karpa
vicz of Chicago, the arrest wai
climax of a criminal career which
drew him a reformatory sentence
for petty thievery at the age of 16
The parents secluded themselvet

in their home with Karpis’ one
year-old son, born to his common
law wife, Dolores Delaney, nov
serving a sentence in the federa
detention farm at Milan, Mich., fo:
harboring the desperado.
The boy, named Raymond aftei

his father (Alvin was a nickname)
was bom to Miss Delaney after sh«
was shot two years ago in a gur
battle at Atlantic City, where Kar-
pis and his lieutenant, Campbell
abandoned her and another womar
in a hotel and shot their way oui
of a police trap.

The boy has never seen hi£
father.

Can a d a.

born. 1909

oux FALLS I

OKMULGEE
|

NEV/OWEANS'

p\LA. \*a -

i \

CAPTURED!

THE HIGH SPOTS IN ALVIN KARPIS’ CAREER OF CRIME
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I Marble Shooting Gave Karpis

Start Toward “Pistol Eye”;
~ fi i

Captured Outlaw Wa* “Commie*” Cham-

1

pion When He Wa* Boy -
,

j'
.

, j <-.y
. ,

j
• [By The Associated Press] v

- rj

Topeka, Kas., May 2 (A. -P.).—Alvin Karpis was a boy who ,

worked his way up in the shooting game from marbles to pistols,

a “champion” at both ends. t

J

At marbles be was the tokst of Topeka schoolboys, the best

in town. At pistols 15 years later, the crime school’s precocious

youngster acquired the title that’s usually fatal, “Public

Enemy No. 1.” '
. *-; :*

They .caught Karpis alive—set even:

, * ruslAr of. -fceslrt&nce Although Juk
had a Sin—and Jo today .the p«opl

who knew downy-faced Raymond
Karpawicz back In his tire-stealing

days may say "I told you so.”

About a year ago, when the De-
1

partment of Justice was applying

new heat daily to the Karpis trail, E.

M. Ford, veteran Identification offi-

cer at the state reformatory in-

Hutchinson, observed "They’ll get

him, of course, and when they do I

believe they’ll take him aUve."

Ford had studied the 16-year-old

burglar’s make-up when he was sent

to the reformatory in 1926 for steal-

ing tires.
'

'
'

"I don't believe Karpis is the

blood-thirsty desperado that he has

been painted and I don’t believe be

will shoot it out with officers—he

never impressed me as the killer

' type.”

But Karpis struck up a reformatory

acquaintance with Larry O’Keefe, now
serving life for a sensational Minne-

apolis holdup In which two police-.

(Continued on Page 3, Colump 8)
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men were slain, and now
“y offioer Ford as “the guy back of

they mwed their way out.

-Arid* from his escape/*

called “Karpis’ prison record was nor-

mal. He came from a good <u^7. »
far as we could find. When be was

here he didn’t have any qualifica-

tion. for a No. 1 gunman With web

a companion a* O’Keefe it tent diffi-

cult to see how Karpis got his afcart.

Several months after hte fires

escape Karpis was arrested in

City with a safe-blowing outfit, re-

turned to the reformatory and later

transferred to the Lansing prison

after guards found him Mined with

knives. .

The ex-marble champion met

Freddie Barker at Lansing. Farmed,

he soon went to Tulsa and lined up

with "Mb’* Barker and her other

hoys.
There followed bank robberies,

. . . I VIHnantnn—climaxed

St. Paul.
“M«" Liked Karpis

"Ma” Barker, “brains” of many a

major crime, thought a good deal of

i Karpis. And "old Creepy” liked her.

“Ma” Barker knew Dolores De-

laney, pretty St. Paul girl, and was

anxious to have her "pet,” Karpis.

make her acquaintance. So not long

Dolores and Karpis met at Harry

Sawyer’s saloon on Wabasha St. In

St. Paul. Sawyer is serving a life

term as the "finger man” in the

Bremer kidnaping.

Dolores Is serving a prison term

for harboring Karpis. The girl te a

I

sister-in-law of Pat Reilly, former
1 mascot for the St. Paul baseball club

who served a prison term for harbor-

ing John Dillinger after the latter

was wounded in St. Paul following

his famous "wooden gun” escape

from Crown Point, Ind.

In a few years that followed hte

meeting of Dolores Delaney. Karpis

was credited with engineering, with

his co-leader "Doc” Barker, bank
robberies, holdups and kidnaping*

that netted hia gang more than a
half million dollars and slayings at

at least five persons, among them
four patrolmen.

JOSE??-
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(surrenders
!

PEACEFULLY IN

NEW ORLEANS

Kidnaper, 2 Companions

Surrounded Near

Hideout

ST. PAUL, May 2 (tf
3)—Al-

vin Karpis, the nation’s public

enemy No. 1 who was chp-

tured last night by 20 G-men
who surrounded him near his

hideout in New Orleans, ar-

rived at the municipal airport

at 8:50 A. M. today and was
immediately whisked away by
federal agents to department
of justice headquarters in the

federal building.
The plane which brought Karpis

here from the Louisiana city car-

ried eight federal agents besides the

long sought leader of the gang who
kidnaped William A. Hamm, Jr,

St. Paul brewer, for $100,000 ran-

som June 15, 1933, and then ab-

ducted Edward G. Bremer, St. Paul

banker, for $200,000 six month*
later.

Weather conditions, It was be-

lieved. forced the plane off the

direct route from New Orleans to

St Paul via Chicago, and the trip

was by way of Indianapolis, thence

to St Louis and Kansas City. At

the latter city the plane was stop-

ped more than three hours before

taking off at 5:30 A. M. on th* final

leg of the trip here.

\Chathed to ISeat

' During Trip
r

At the Kansas City airport an
attendant said Karpis was chained

to his seat and was not permitted

to leave the plane during th* long

TVenty St Paul federal agents

had awaited the arrival of Karpis

and his guards at the St Paul air-

port since 8 A. M.
J. Edgar Hoover, head of the de-

partment of justice, personally

supervised handling of the notori-

ous outlaw.
The big liner was landed near th*

109th aero squadron headquarters,

national guard and backed into a
hangar, heavily guarded by federal

agents.
The last part of the long over-

night hop from New Orleans was
completed in anything but perfect

flying weather. While visibility was
good here, there was a strong

gusty north wind blowing.

From time to time several others

of the Karpis gang have been sent

along to federal prisons.

Karpis will be confined In th*

Ramsey county jail pending trial on

kidnaping charges.

Federal agents said that they did

not bring along Fred Hunter who
was also seized in the New Orleans

trap last night.

Karpis was transported from th*

airport in a big sedan containing,

besides the driver, four federal

agents who guarded the outlaw

with machine guns,

j

The prisoner wore a summer suit

and a straw hat, apparel not in

keeping with the blustery weather
' which found the temperature

hovering just a few degrees above

the freezing mark.

B. B- JOSEPH
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tio FEDERAL AGENTS FLY

fTO ST.PAUL WITHKARPIS
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Long Sought Public Enemy

Captured Unarmed As He

Leaves New Orleans

House.

HOOVER IN PERSONAL

CHARGE OF HIS MEN

Notorious Gunman Wanted

For Many Crimes May Be

Tried For Kidnaping 01

William Hamm Jr.

» By LeMed Pr**»-

T. PAUL., Minn >
May 2.—Shack-

hand and foot, Alvin Karpis.

jlic enemy No. 1, was flown to

Paul today in an airliner c^-
ed by the department, of justU*.

Che stammering

-ed at New Orleans last n^nt

thout a shot being fired, probably

li be tried here for kidnaping

illiam Hamm Jr., wealthy brewer

Long delayed, the big airplane she

t0 the airport at 8:*5 ajn. an

ared directly into a hangar. Thf

jors slammed shut and newsmer

; well as spectators were barred.

Hurried Into Automobile.

A dozen federal agenU W*
t Paul headquarters were waltto

i help shift Karpis to a waitin

utomobile. Ten federal men con

aanded by J. Edg« Hoover êW-

i the federal bureau*

ion, who made the arrest last nigh

fere aboard the plane.

Barely 1« hours after his captur

liong with Fred Hunter, *nspe

rtf? Karpis in a 8*6,000 Garrett

nlle, O., mail robbery *nd an*

Identified girl in New Oriea

Karpis was returned to the c

where he is alleged to have en>

neered two the wttanamort w

R. B. jossfR
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'Captured in »$

|;:iJINeiu Orleanjp

ij||' Without Sho^
08 St. Paul, Minn., May 2.—[Special.]

—Heavily shackled and surrounded

by a cordon of machine gunners,

Alvin Karpis, the nation’s No. 1 des-

perado, was brought back to St Paul

by plane today to face trial on kidnap-

ing charges.

With his arrival here, following

his capture by federal agents in.New
Orleans yesterday, it was disclosed

Shat the notorious gunman had! emu-

lated John Dillinger in having his

lace altered by plastic surgery in an

attempt to perfect his disguise.

“ But even with the plastic surgery i

he was easily recognizable from his

picture,” said J. Edgar Hoover, direc-

tor of the federal bureau of investiga-

tion, w&o took personal charge in the

capture and return of Karpis.
jj

Looks Same Despite Sears.
|

. "He had two scars on his earj, ap-

; patently for the purpose of lifting his

|
face, and a cut in the lobe of each

ear. But he still looks exactly like

his picture.”

The sullen, young bandit was land-

ed here at 9:47 a. m. [Chicago time],

slightly more than twelve houw after

hedeft the Louisiana city in a "Iprison

plane ” guarded by eight federal

agents.
J

^Shivering in a temperature just

above freezing, somewhat out of keep-

- ing with his summer suit and straw

hat, Karpis was hustled from the air

' liner immediately after it was taxied

v*/
v

-
into a National Guard hangar. He

^%%^’^was placed in one of a group of five

^
'

; automobiles and, surrounded by ma-

chine guns in the speedy trip, was

i

t&en to the federal building. I

|
Quizzed About Kidnaping]

jThere the long sought criminal,

had boasted he never woiijld be

alive, was questioned

I authorities regarding the kidnapings

“'of William Hamm, brewer, and Ed-

ward G. Bremer, banker, which yield-

ed a. total ransom of $300,000, and

numerous other crimes with which I

he had been linked.

Representatives of the postoffice in-

spection service said at Washington

that efforts will be made to tryl

Karpis for the $46,000 Garrettxville,

O, mail train robbery last November

unless he is given a death sentence

in an earlier trial.

Hoover told details of the capture

aiffi the trip to St. Paul. He iaid

£ Kijrpu was “so damned scarefl he
•

r
-

: couldn’t talk” when the a^pnts

.% pSwarmed around his car in front of

;; the pretentious apartment house in

\r

—

taken

Chicago Daily Tribune,

Chicago,
Illinois,
May 9, 1959*

HK

Shakes All Over When Taken.

4 Karpis said he'd never be tjlken

auLe,” Hoover said, “but we look

hhh without firing a shot tthat

marked him as a dirty, yollcrwV rat

He was scared to death when we

closed in on him. He shook all over

his voice, his hands, and his knees.

Federal agents said Karpis and the

two captured with him, Fred Hunter

and a woman known as “ Ruth ” who

posed as Karpis’ wife, had been

imder suveillance by federal agspts

fur two or three days before tljeir

Twhen we had definite informa-

tion Karpis was in New Orleans,”

Hoover said, “ we surrounded the

apartment house in which he lived.

Rifle Kept in Auto.

-We nabbed the three when they

came out and entered their car. There
|

was a rifle in the ’back seat but

neither Karpis nor Hunter had a;

chance to reach foi it. Neither car-

ried pistols.” >

During the flight here Karpis laugh-

ingly declared he had “ an iron jlad

alild” for at least one crime of w
he $vas accused, Hoover said. A n

paper story which the gangster

told that a sherif had identified him

«s one of five participants in a rob-

•kery in Detroit yesterday.

1- After he read the story,’ HAver

.Laid, “Karpis laughed and Said

tTwell, it looks like I have a good hlibi

on that job.”
. „ __ .

The federal chief said Karpft is

wanted for three kidnapings—the

Hamm and Bremer crimes and the ab-

duction of a doctor whose car was

commandeered after the gunman shot

his way out of a trap in Atlantic City.

Karpis already is under indictment

for the Hamm and Bremer kidnapings.

Life imprisonment is the maximum

penalty that can be imposed on Kar-

Dis, District Attorney Sullivan said

today, If he is convicted on charges
j

of having participated in either Jhc

Hamm or Bremer kidnapings. H

Both abductions Were executed [be-

fore passage of the law proving

Janging of kidnapers who harrited

lieir victims. _ .
L - {
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Sought for

He also was soughl

of fi sherif in Missof

belles, three of four fl

complicity in the sli

©lifer persons, Hoover
Karpis was held te

federal building, but

he would be moved
county jail and helc

raigned- George F.

States district attori

no plans for arraign

and was unable to

would be tried first f<

Hamm kidnapings.
Even when he

county jail, Karpis

by department of jujj.

agents today made
provide a guard as

in other instances

criminals have been

It was expected prJ

taken to guard againl.

livery. The front door of the jail

was barred when Touhy and Karpis-

Barker gangsters were held here.

The only entrance then available

was in the rear of the building, aecel-

siblfc through a narrow alley.
j

i; Two Held in South. ft

Kjrpis’ two companions still weie

being held in New Orleans pending

arrival of postal inspectors to take

Hunter back to Ohio where he will

be tried on a mail robbery charge.

The long flight from New Orleans

was made with no untoward inci-

dents except for wide detours and

several stops necessitated by bad fly-

ing weather. Karpis was shackled

hand and foot and chained to his

seat during the journey.

Hoover had chartered the “prison

plane ” in the east and took it along

with him when he went to New Or-

leans to apprehend the outlaw. It

was a 14 passenger ship.

The plane hopped off from New
Orleans at 9:30 o’clock [Chicago

time] last night The ship sped

northward to Indianapolis and then

detoured west to St. Louis and Kan-

sas City. It waited at the latter dty

thie and a half hours for better

flyfcg conditions. |
Sistead of the plane being designat-

ed in radio dispatches as a special

flight, the air lines cooperated with

IL..., JR. -
. - ».T rv£ cv<—.

,
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the desire of federal authorities for

secrecy and the flight became simply

»

“No. 7” in the dispatches and radio

contacts in the air.

Any one using short wave sets to

listen in never would have suspected

that flight “No. 7” was in reality

a skv prison with the country's major

criminal as its principal passenger.

During the wait at Kansas City the

agents took turns in going to the

airport restaurant for food. The last

ones to eat brought a sandwich and,

coffee for Karpis, who was kept

manacled inside the plane even when

it was in the hangar.

Five car loads of federal agents,

with sub-machine guns and shotguns,

were waiting at the Municipal air-

port here when the plan e qrriYfid -

Wrthuul' a—pause following its land-

ing the big liner was placed inside

the National Guard hangar and tne

doors closed while federal agents

swarmed all over the place.

Guard Route to Cell.

Karpis’ step was unsteady from his

long ride and his shackles, but he

wtrs nUBlletl from ihc planr-wlo

sedan before his feet hardly touched

the ground. The route of a mile and

a half from the airport to the federal

building was patrolled by police squad

cars and deputy sherifs.

The car used to transport the

prisoner from the airport had been,

waiting in the hangar. A moment

after its passenger and his guard

were loaded in, the car shot out of

the hanger and. surrounded by a con-

voy of other cars, raced to the Fed- ,

cral building.

There the outlaw was hustled from

ih~ gamine at a brisk trot with the

large crowd of special aw^wrt-iiad

assembled scarcely getting a glimpse

of him. * i

v

Hoover, who said he was glad that

the department of j^iceJv
.

a
.

S

p
lo ring down the curtain on the last

S the principals in the Barker-

1 Karpis mob.” said he would leave for

New York later today to resume

other phases of his work.
i

Find “Plenty” In Apartment.

New Orleans, La., May 2.—tSpe-

, cial.3—Federal agents who partici-j

pated in the bloodless cam» in^which;

Alvm-Karfhs and two companions

were rantured here said loday that

ja search of the apartmentwhere the

I oifllaw lived for about M*nonth had

(

fused to go into -details concerning

the evidence. He likewise refused as

had his chief, J. Edgar Hoover, tod»

close the source of the tip wnicn

precipitated the trap. .

Throughout the night Karpis com-

panions, Fred Hunter and theyoung , .

woman called “Ruth” who had lived

with Karpis as his wife for about a

month here, were questioned m the
\

offices of the bureau of investigation

f in the federal building. Agents sm»

\ both prisoners refused to talk and th*

|
Ruth refused to identify herself. !

1 Ruth and Hunter rested and haM

l their meals in the offices of Magee an!

* had not appeared outside the building
1

since they were seized last night.

\ Ruth Hides from Cameras.

At one time when Ruth was brought
1

into a corridor she had a white sack >

! over her head to shield her face from
;

j
"'Sr*"national capture here caused

j

John J. Grosch, chief ofi detectives, to .

declare that New Orlejkns is a hot
j

1 spotffor the rough stutf boys to hole
j

j
We’ve knocked off more of them

t lan I can remember in fhe last fe«v

j ears,” Grosch said. “ lfew Orleans

spunds good lo them for a hideout and'

the slide into town. l/ut the next
slide is usually right into the hands
of the authorities.”

Flies Trio to South.

Cleveland, O., May 2.— [Special.]—
John Zetzer, operator of a marine
garage at Port Clinton, O., disclosed

here today that he unwittingly aided
Alvin Karpis and two companions by
flying them across country a few
weeks after the $46,000 mail train rob-

j

bery at Garrettsvilte, O., .last Nov. 7.

,

Keizer’s description ofjjhis passefi-

geits indicated that onff was Jolip

Brock, 34, of Tulsa, Oklsu in custoap
help on mail robbery cqprges. Fed-
eral authorities have intimated they
obtained from Brock information that

T
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[Associated Piew Wire-photo.]

1
weather.

led to the capture of Karpis and

Fred Hunter. . .

Zetzer said that several days before

the trip a man wearing glasses of*M »» »500 .or . .rip, h. d.dn t

sav where. On the morning of the

flight. Zetzer said, a man he later

jearned was Karpis and two compan-

ions boarded the plane.

“X thought it was just a £«*ur*

trip for them,” Zetzer said. Karpis

re any destination- when we

ton the latter part of March and took

.

Zetzer away with them for a week,
j

When he returned he refused to tell
j

where he had been but he disclosed

today that the " federal men showed

me my passengers were Karpis and

two gangsters.”

Zetzer received a two year peniten-

tiary sentence for smuggling liquor

siarieu, uui --
. . „

to head for Hot Springs, Ark.

Two Left at Hot SprliW*-

Zptzer said Karpis and one of the

others left the plane at Hot

and he let out the other P^enge

at Tulsa, Okla , tfefr
Brock.

TTpHpral men appeared at Port Clm_

fi. JOSEPB



Securely handcuffed and surrounded by a 'guard of machine gunners, Alvin Karpis (indicated by
arrow) arrived in St. Paul yesterday in the company of federal agents following his arrest in New Orleans.

At St. Paul the government agents took the precaution of backing the air liner in which they arrived into

a hangar before transferring Karpis to an automobile for a ride to the jail. [Associated Press rephoto.]

ft. E. JOSEPI



~ Arraignment of K&rpis, it was re-

ported, will depend considerably on

the outcome of the questioning he

has undergone since Saturday mom-
«ing !i

r while G-men questioned Karpis.l]

>rank McAlpine, South St. Paul

Hhief of police, and Andrew Crum-

5ny, investigator for the Hennepin

-county attorney’s office, conferred

with department of Justice officials

today. , ...

Mr. Bremer also conferred with]

authorities.

COWED
* * '* * ^ *

,r - - -
. * * * '* * -

Doesn't “Look Pleasant, Please
”

t

Looking very much like an abashed and bewildered school

boy, ALVIN KARPIS, cowed public enemy No. 1, had new Ber-

tillon photographs taken of himself Sunday which will be pre-

sented—but not with his compliments—to peace officers through-
out the nation for their files. Above is a reproduction of the
photograph.





KARPIS’ HIDEOUT
* * * * *

Where Alvin Lived In New Orleans
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FOUR CHARGES

HERE THIS WEEK

(May Be Tried for Murder

1
Missouri Later, Hoover

I Declares.

ASKED TO BE SHOT AFTER

CAPTURE, G-CHIEF SAYS

4®

AWin KwJj'yS court

^ |
d £K

van? United^States ©Strict attorney.

Sa
At

S
the

d
same

l

t?me J. Edgar Hoo-

verf chief of the Federal gureaujf

Investigation, declared in

SSSwSS
Ch
The

eS
St
er

paul charges, two of,

which will allege thatthe desperadol

engineered the kidnapingsofWn

Bremw 'and the other two'of which

Charge conspiracy in the two cases

will be pressed against Karpis wnen

he is arraigned on indictments

cently returned against him by

Federal grand jury, Sullivan said.

some time this week after Sullivan

toc ronferred with the Federal

Bureau of Investigation ofi.c.als

^Meanwhtle Hoover, No. 1 G-man

M^oe^panio"^
SSed

n
tltTr°tt. &»»•»

to k
i
11
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h
’S' ,bo

V
t

ea
Shortly !o^wi

P
r.e

J
Sk m New Orleans Frida,

^eht anTag.u. while he was being

lB
°H5,v“r-! riTim«t was contained!

i/Sdltional detaOa revealed M
him concerning the grresi o

^
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SS.» not heh.d «mi««d.

FORMER WIFE BITTER. i

*_A womMiwlio4n»n4rf.^£*%|l

" him liter he left her

observed bitterly

Okla., home Sunday

his bed and he’ll have

it.”

The girl, Dorothy Slayman, said

she met the desperado shortly aft-

er he was released from a reforma-

tory sentence, and that he lg ber

saying he had a good job. Sheriff

Kelly was killed shortly after and

she has not seen Karpis since

In describing the record of the

prisoner. Hoover said he was
Wanted for between twelve and fif-

teen bank robberies, three mail

robberies and three murders in ad

dition to three kidnapings.

Hennepin county authorities Sun-

day night said they would take

-II steps to indict Karpis on murde:

~
ail job- K~and bank robbery charges m cen

maU
• .11 nection with the holdup of the

Third Northwestern National bank

^ 1932.

He has been identified as a mem

Si one agent would say

SleS if Sr gunman was eating

and sleeping <wgl
1?

1Pi

2Jt^|Srly

SSB^SSS
&*&££**
ffiEgiBSJS
them, becaV.m^1^nvwi»yr but of

«f& Hunter, wanted in tt» ^.||>teP..te. indict K«pja_on murder
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Hoover explained he

t0 ,, robbery which resulted m the slay-
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.held unless. a was*
Hunter

Chicago, May 3.—(JFh-Alvin Kar-

pis, public enemy who liked to fish,

was a prisoner in St. Paul tonight
j

because he joined the wrong fishing i

party.
'

, _

,

The story, as told by J. Edgar,

Hoover, chief of Federal agents who |

caught Karpis in New Orleans:

Angling was a lifelong hobby of

Dillinger’s successor as “Public

Enemy No. 1.”

For months he had fished along,

the Gulf coast, from Florida to
j

Louisiana, living on his share of.
. tt iiouioiaiio, ““

,
-

—

or Karpis. * the ransom money from the Hamm

.

•Rpriorts in New Orleans ind1- ^ and Bremer kidnapings and loot I

Reports m ^ to
'fcirom other crimes.

modish* dressed

a «•* -v-uoned by Federal

om OUICI uimico.
\ When funds ran low, he stopped

fishing for a few days and robbed

a bank at Garretsville, Ohio. .

Then he went back to his hook

.«“wu“~auestion<& by *
1
and line, confident he had covered

Sente there ior twpdgs epdtw? I ws u-ail completel, against pur-

nights, accordi^^Wg^ ^ ^ su
The fish bit well> and he up

Following tb punctuated by headquarters with his friend, Fred
V°>« °[J£kJ

a,& P
t)te womam £u„£r. „d Hunter's girl friend.

short rem j v.„ rpnorters in the Buth,” in an apartment m a busy
part of New Orleans.
Friday he prepared his bait ana

tackle for another angling party.

SSd r£“d^reporter, in the I

balk
.

. . to mean that the

^Sn
W
hld dictated a stat

,
enl^ t«ckle i0T another an8]

Federal officers, »d ^ scheduled for Saturday.
to

vifnff read back to her for
fiut g different set of fishermen

lt Interfered—the Justice department's

:
“SSVj “fTlcX to

ichthyologist* of crtoc,

.
xnurderof Shenff

opcn the
“

• December, 1®*1, penalty even
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r
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e
prSdcnt, tetd turned.^

I

the state for punishment.
|
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* CRIME __
“Old Creepy”
On a late autumn day in 1934 the naked,

bullet -riddled body of George (“Baby-

Face”) Nelson was dumped in a ditch near

Chicago after a gun battle in which two

agents of the Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion were also killed (Time, Dec. 10,

1934). Shortly thereafter a surly, uncom-
municative underworldling known to his

few intimates as “Old Creepy” discovered

that, by courtesy of the Press, he had in-

nected hint with the Bremer rase. Federal

—agents got on his trail, narrowly missed

him in the Ozarks, in Cleveland. For a

time he hid in a $3oo-per-month villa in

Cuba. In the winter of 1934 he and crip-

pled Harry Campbell shot their way out

of a police trap in an Atlantic City hotel,

leaving Karpis’ pregnant woman and an-

other girl behind. Seven months later he

threatened the life of the Bureau of In-

vestigation’s Director John Edgar Hoover
in a letter mailed from Dayton, Ohio. Last

August he spent three days at Saratoga

Springs, N. Y. watching the horse races,

fled from a nearby farmhouse six hours

before Federal agents got there. Then he
vanished.

Same day the Karpis-Campbell rewards

were announced, Director Hoover received

proof that not all Senators regard him and
his work as does Tennessee's Kenneth
Douglas McKellar, who as chairman of a

Senate Appropriations subcommittee re-

cently lopped $225,000 off the Bureau’s

1937 appropriation increase recommended
by a House committee, accused Director

Hoover of “running wild” (Time, April

27). Up in the Senate last week rose

speaker after speaker to praise the Bureau

of Investigation’s work, insist that the

$225,000 be put back in the appropriation

bill. “I would not rerive, by any act or

vote of mine,” cried Democratic Leader

f Joseph Taylor Robinson, Arkansas, “one

hope in the bosom of a gangster by with-

;
holding the means that are necessary to

; pursue him around this earth, to the very

f gates of Hell. ...” /
The Senate restored the $225,000.

/

An Arkansas Senator would follow him i

to Hell.

herited Nelson's title of Public Enemy
No. 1. By last week the Bureau of Inves-

tigation, which has vainly trailed Tublic

Enemy Alvin Karpis for two years, ac-

knowledged that his nickname was no mis-

nomer by slapping a $5,000 price on his

head. Only the lives of Nelson and the

late John Dillinger had been worth such

public rewards to the Federal Govern-

ment.
In the melodramatic year 1933. spindly

Alvin Karpis joined forces in St. Paul with

Kate (“Ma”) Barker and her sons Fred

and Arthur. In little more than a year the

Karpis-Barker gang became the nation’s ,

most formidable criminal outfit, made
nearly $500,000 by robbing banks, kid-

;

napping such folk as St. Paul s Brewer !

William Hamm and Banker Edward
|

George Bremer. Then police and G-Men
began weeding the gang out. “Ma” and I

Fred Barker and another mobster died un- !

der Federal guns. Six other Barker-Karpis

hoodlums and accomplices were put be-

,

hind bars, seven more were under indict-

ment in St. Paul last week for the Hamm
snatching. Only Alvin Karpis and Harry

Campbell, companion of Karpis in the

Bremer kidnapping, remained at large.

Alvin Karpis is a product of Chicago’s

West Side. His mother did time in
j

Kansas, Missouri, Oklahoma prisons. After
,

fingerprints found»en a gasoline tin con-
j









Two Companions of,

Public Enemy No.|?

Also Surrender

(CRIME NEVER PA7S\ ,

*

I fCopyright. 1938. Associated Pre*».l

r New Orleans, May 2.—Alvin

Karpis, “public enemy No. 1,”

*r$ose record of kidnaping*, mur-

der and robbery made him the

most hunted criminal in Amer-

ica. was captured here Friday night

without a shot being fired. -

The capture was made by G-men-

led in person by T. Edgar Hoover,

their chief. . !

Karpis immediately was put aboard

a plane, heavily manacled, and taken

to St. Paul. i

The gunman, a survivor of the

I

Karpis-Barker gang, and two com-
panions surrendered meekly in the

first arrest ever made in person by^

Hoover. .

’

Shotguns, automatic rifles and pis-

tols
1 were leveled by twenty adents^

to i ike the fight out of the ylung.
mai most wanted for the $2u),000

abd iction of William A. Hamm Jr**

St, *Paul brewer, on June 15, "1938^

and the 1200,000 kidnaping of Ed-
ward G. Bremer, qt Paul banker,

months later.

t
Karpis lifted his hands sa»4 yieltod^

* iLpsted ^th? him^n* hte

car near a pretentious Canal strjfet

apammeat 'were* a. red-haired 'yomm
woman. identified ‘-only\aa "Bath,"
who had posed as his vrife, ihd Vbra*
Hunter, 87, -a Suspect in the $34,-00(1

postoffice robbery at
.
Garrettsville.

Ohio. Nov. 7,
r*1

Swiftly '.the 'agents shackled tba
hands and feet of the man* and tba*,

them and the -womim to the pbufc-

-office building for questioning. ";,
'

r
.jOther officers w*r» posted about

fthe apartment . where Karpis haC
p>een.kno#n a*."Ed fJ’Hara,” amiid-*

isnarmered devotee of flshkrt.v^v^
f' Karpis. -who has a criminal record
rfor ten of his "twfcnty-slx years, waif

rushed from the postoffiee In the

j?CW Orleans airport at 8:10 p. ,m.

•and put aboard a chartered- plane by
fabout six guarda < > > . **\-4

i* Hoover went in and the plane took

.off for St. PauL , . - - - • - ^T Typical department of justice se-

*crecy hid the source of the tip that

'resulted in the arrests.V;
BROTHER-IN-LAW THINKS 7/
FRIEND BETRAYEn KARPIS. i

i A brother-in-law of Karpis,. An-
drew J. Grooms of Topeka, Kan., ex-

pressed the opinion he was “turned

in by a friend."

At Cleveland, Ohio, Sylvester J,

Hettrick, postoffice inspector, said.

'Tm not supposed to talk,” when
asked if John Brock, 84, of Tulsa.

Okla., under arrest for the Garretts-

ville mail robbery, had given the in-

formation. §.;•

HAver and other federal menfde-
clinefl to discuss this angle of ithe

ca&epor comment on rumors at New
Orleans that persons who had Seen

(TurntoPageS—CoLL) -
jv
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GANGSTER CALLED
DIRTY YELLOW RAT

J. Edgar Hoover Says Karpis Shook All Over When
Caught; Desperado Shivers When He Ar-

rives by Plane at St. Paul. •

(CRIME NEVER PAYS

)

‘

,

8t. Paul, May 2.—(A. P.)-*—Alvin Karpis, the nation’s- No.' 1

criminal who boasted he “wouldn’t l>e taken alive” but whq was
“scared to death” when federal agents seized him in New Orleans,

was held Saturday in the federal building here while' authorities

questioned him regarding three kidnapings and other crimes."" \

J. Edgar Hoover, head of .the federal department of investiga-

,

tion, who led the capture, related de-L.
tails of how Karpis was trapped in 8
New Orleans Friday and how he 1
“turned yellow” at the' last moment. 8
“Karpis said he’d never be .taken 1

alive,” said Hoover, “but we took him "

without firing a shot. That marked
him as a dirty, yellow rat. He was
scared to death when we closed' in on .

him. He shook ali over—his voice, I

his hands and his knees.”.' '

[

The investigation department chief
J

disclosed Karpis had resorted to plas- i

tic surgery on his face, but that de-

spite alterations, which included cuts
from the lobes of each ear, he was
easily recognizable from his photo-

;

graphs.

GANGSTER SHIVERS ON
ARRIVAL IN ST. PAUL. «

Hoover said Karpis was vjanted
for : three kidnapings, the William
Hanm and Edward G. Bremer ab-
ductions, and that of a doctor •whose
car was commandeered after the
gangster shot his way out of a trap

j

• (Turn to PageS—CoL 6.)

OUTLAW IURNS

YELLOW, SAYS

G-MEN’S CHIEF

(Continued From Page One.)

In Atlantic City, N. J. He Is under
indictment for both the Hamm and
Bremer kidnapings, which yielded

!

ransom of $300,000.

Karpis also was accused of slaying
a sheriff, fifteen bank robberies, three
or four mall holdups and complicity
in the slaying of “three or four oth-

er fellows,” Hoover said.

Karpis was held temporarily in the
federal building and federal officials

declined to say when he would be
moved to the county Jail.

George F. Sullivan, United States
district attorney, said he had no plans
yet for arraigning the prisoner.

Karpis arrived in St Paul sullen,

travel weary and shivering.
Department of Justice agents who

trapped the nation’s most notorious !

gunman, returned Ifflh here in an
overnight planejride.

* V#* *

I

Escorted personally by Hoover and
a squad of picked agents, Karpis
was landed here at 8:47 a. sb
The desperado, wearing thin sum-

mer (apparel in a temperature! Just
abovg freezing, was hustled from the
big pane to a heavily-armed automo-
bile,! surrounded by machine guns,
and taken direct to the federal build-
ing.

HOOVER SAYS NO
REWARD WILL BE PAID.
At Washington, the postoffiee In-

spection service said efforts will be
made to try Karpis for a vGarretts-
ville, Ohio, train robbery last Novem-
ber, unless he is given a death sen-
tence in an earlier trial.

If Karpis is given a long sentence
or life imprisonment, the Garretts-

i ville charge will be pressed,
f Hoover ignored reporters at the alr-
t

\

port where the plane was backed into
L] a National Guard hangar, with the
H transfer from the liner to an auto-
‘ mobile being made behind closed
doors. .

Making a short stop at St. Louis
for refueling around midnight, the
party was tied up at Kansas City
from 2 a.m. until 5:30 a. m. because
of unfavorable flying weather.

’

During the entire trip and stope
the prisoner was manacled inside the
plane. •

Upon arrival here his feet scarcely
touched the earth as the agents hur-
ried him from the plane to the wait-
ing car, thence to the federal build-
ing.

Hoover, who said he planned to go
by airplane to New York Saturday
afternoon, said no reward wouldlbe
paid by the federal bureau of inves-
tigation, an Indication no “tips” w]*re
received from persons seeking the
$7,500 price offered for Karpis* ar-
rest recently.

*•
30 -
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GIRLFRIEND OF KARRIS

QUIZZED THRU NIGHT
! Search of Apartment Where Outlaw Lived Witi]

!

‘Ruth’ Yields Plenty, Say U. S. Agents; Holdup
j

Suspect Chained During Questioning. V
*: -

— ;

''

New Orleans, May 2.—(A. P.)—Federal bureau of investiga-

tion agents who captured Alvin Karpis and two companions here

Friday night said Saturday that a search of the apartment where

Karpis resided for three weeks with “Ruth” had yielded “plenty.”

“We’ve found plenty,” David W. Magee, head of the local— ~
' federal bureau, declared as his men
continued to question “Ruth.;*’ the

pretty “girl in white” who lived with

Karpis as his wife, and Fred Hunter,

who is wanted for a $34,000 mall rob-

bery in Garrettsville, Ohio. “v!

Magee refused to go into details "as

to what evidence had been found' in

the apartment He likewise refused

details of the surprise springing Of

the trap in which nearly a score qf

agents pounced upon Karpis, Hunter
and the girt. ' — -

Mage said he did not know the
1

identity of Ruth but that her fingei^

prints were being checked in Wash*
.ington in an effort to learn whether
! she was wanted by the government

Thruout the night the girl,. in her

early twenties, was grilled along v$th
Hunter jn the offices of the buryau
of investigation on .the third flior

of the ^deral building. • f
I (Turn to Page $ —CoL ft.)

J

.

f

[OUTLAW’S GIRL„

FRIEND QUIZZED

THRUOUT NIGHT

(Continued Prom Page One.)

Ruth- and Hunter were furnished

cats, ..bedding, and. meals in the of-

fices of Magee and have not n{i

their appearance outside of the build-

ing since .they were taken in Friday
night '*

AH bight the lights burned and -of-

ficers .with machine, guns and pistols
|

guarded the prisoners. They said

both refused to talk and that Ruth
refused to identify herself.

A group of federal agents held the

apartment of Karpis under guard
while they searched. No one was ad-

mitted to the building. I

Thruout the night in the corridors]

of the federal building undertones of

the questioning of the two prisoners
j

could be heard, but the convener

;

tion was almost inaudible.
j

CORRIDORS SWARM .

f WITH ARMED AGENTS.
I Now and then one of the prisoners

: would be escorted to an anteroom

J
and the corridor would be cleared

J
temporarily. .

I Federal agents surrounded Hunter]
* when he was brought out and "Ruth”
appeared In the corridor once with
a white sack over her head to shield

her face. The corridors swarmed
with armed government men.
The agents indicated that the pris-

oners might be removed to some
other location during the day.

At times the rattling of Hunter’s
chains could be heard outside of the

room as if he was moving about or
under a nervous strain. He was
shackled and chained, hands and
feet.

Hoover, before leaving on the Kar-
pis plane, said briefly that he had
been working on the Karpis case
for two years.

HOOVER POSES
AS BUSINESSMAN.
He arrived here Thursday night by

plane with a group of agents to

augment the local staff and took up
his headquarters at a hotel posing
as a businessman and denying him-
self to any Inquirers.

esence here was kept strictly

nd his personal announca-
tbe capture of Karpis m

enemy No. 1” Friday nigat
first intimation any one oift-

hls okra staff had of his

in New Orleans.

B. T: ' ir
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Karpis’ Father, a Janitor,

I
Bars Home to Callers

Chicago, May 2.—(L N. 8.)^John

Karpavlcz, a respectable, hard-work-

ing-janitor, barred his basement flat

to all callers Saturday.

“All I want, la to be ’let alone,” he

shouted in broken English thru the

closed door to. reporters;come to in-

terview him concerning the \ capture

of his son, Alvin Karpis.

“Get away from that door, or you're

going to. get hurt,” the did, man
barked at one insistent reporter.

Thru the closed door he could be

heard warning his wife, Anna, to 1

stay away from the door. I

In the same building lives Mrs.

, Emily Newbold, sister of the nation's

I

public enemy No. 1. She, too, refused

to see reporters. .
•

..

, From ‘ neighbors in tbAJ>aUfl*.£g

was learned Karpis.has notbeen near

the 'home of ; his parents in years.

KARPIS IS KNOWN

BY MANY NAMES

Topeka, Kan., May *•—(A.

p.)—Alvin Karpis is known to

his friends by many names:
His real one—Raymond Kar-

pavlcz—became Albln Karpis

and later Alvin.

His nicknames, and why:
"Slim”—because of his build.

1

“Old Creepy”— because he
got on the nerves of his hend t-

men*
"Chi”—because he talked io

much about his favorite city,

Chicago.

Hoover Make!

first Arrest

1

J. EDGAR HOOVER,!
I ead of the G-men, who peT^onal-

1 arrested Alvin Karpis In, New
t rleans. It waa the first time Hoo-

ver ever arrested a criminal.

US. CHARTERS

II

FOR GANGSTER
v • ' „C

Bureau Chief Takes Cage

Along on Flight to ,

Get Karpis.

:

• -
.

. Y

I

Kansas City, May 2.—(A. PA-4*
Edgar Hoover took a “cage” for AN
vin Karpis with him when he weng
to New Orleans to apprehend the

outlaw. The "cage” was the four*

teen-passenger plane used to Qf
Karpis to St. Paul Saturday after

the arrest of the notorious criminal.

Details of the dramatic dash of thd

agents of the federal bureau of to*

vestigation became known at the air-

port here hours after they occurred

—so strict was the secrecy witlg

which they were surrounded.

Only then was a cryptically labeled

“flight No. T* revealed as the sky

| prison of Karpis. - _
I The huge airship was specially

F chartered In the east and made m

l stop at Washington to pick up Ho©-
r ver for the climax at New Orleana.

With Karpis in custody the flight

for St Paul started from New Or-

leans at 8:30 o'clock Friday night. -

Instead of the plane being desig-

nated in radio dispatches as a **sp©*'

cial” flight the airlines co-operated,

with the desire of Hoover to have

secrecy and the flight became simply

"No. 1” in the dispatches hnd ifidle

contacts in the air. Anyone using

short [wave sets to listen to Woul<
nevermave suspected that flightiTmo.

T was in reality a prison plane with

a dangerous prisoner as its No. 1

|

passenger. • >

t

i

F. E.
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__ ii »« 11 * prefl ag to keep fail health,erUeh mplfl *

He-Wenc Along MeeKly, not have remained good if he had mad*

h?y resistance. Alvin' Karpis, covering his facie £ith his hat, is seen hiue being taken to the

G-menV headquarters in'New-Orleans following hiimispedaunilar capture there, attlm end of*

long hunt by ,federal, agents. Kaxpia
J

often:boasted he wonM not be taken alive. He changed

Us when,G-men popped np from everywhere, and pdds wew.all against him.
^

fe|lalsc

move would have^mcsat ^his'fixt^h. , r v-- -‘-—v
‘

'

'Ll : ———-——Associated Press Wirepkoto —;— .

1



' - -Today** Picture* Today —;—
Candidates for Vacant SpotC.™^-wSZ
nominations are in order for a new—and quite temporary—public enemy No. 1. William Mahan

(left), one of the kidnaper* of the Weyerhaeuser boy; Harry Campbell (center), a member of the

Karpis gang, and Thomas 0. Bobinson Jr, the kidnaper of Alice Stoll of Louisville, are all con-

sidered eligible for this unlucky designation, which usually means an early capture.

— i ! Associated Press Wirepkoto——- —

t
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CAMPBELL LAST OF DESPEIOfflOES

STILL AT LARGE IN THE SOUTHWEST

Karpis' Henchman Is Wanted for Murder, .Bank

Bobberies and Burglaries; Pals All > r

Dead or in Prison.
>

\

New York, May 2.—(A. P.)—A lone, limping fugitive t*
mained at large Saturday out of the intermeshed gangs of hood-

lums who roamed Oklahoma, Kansas and Texas enuring the depress

gion years as successors of the picturesque two-gun outlaws uf the

old southwest. '

•

He was Harry Campbell, bench-,

man of Alvin Karpis, who was cap-

tured by J. Edgar Hoover and his

federal agents at X?ew Orleans Fri-

day night.
Campbell, wanted for bank robber-

ies and burglaries, for at least one
murder—that of a Tulsa, Okla, crinv

inal lawyer, J. Earl Smith—and for

kidnapings, escaped the New Or-
igans trap.

But he was a solitary figure, with

every official hand reaching to land

him in a state prison, in the electric

chair or in thg federal “devil's isl-

and"—Alcatraz.
His fellows have gone—died under

the guns of the law or landed be-

hind the bars for long terms, many
for life.

They were far different from the

Dalton, Starr and other bands of

;

two decades ago.

|
So different were they, in fact,

that many in the wealthy midconti-

nent oil and cattle country have

I

clothed the old-timers in an aura of

|

romance.

;

Not thus the gangsters of the de-

pression era. These have been mowed
down or captured, singly and in

groups. .

j

Karpis was the latest to be taken.

HERE’S RECORD
OF DESPERADOES.

I

The records speak for the others:

j

Freddie Barker and his "crime
school” teacher-mother, “Ma," were

1

killed by federal agents at Ocklaw-
1

aha, Fla.

j

His brother Arthur, "Doc,” is serv-

!ing a life sentence in Alcatraa for

the Edward G. Bremer kidnaping.

Another brother, Herman Barker,
died at Wichita, Kan., either by his

own hand or under the guns of of-

floers.

Rusself (Rusty) Gibson, Karpis' as-

sociate in the Bremer case, was
killed by officers. His biggest pre-

.vious "job” was the $75,000 robbery
of an Oklahoma City bank messen-
ger about six years ago. "

^
! More or less directly associated

—

j

tin iriaUinni jj or similarity^ •peta-
^tion—were these:

.
.+ .

m Gltan Leroy fright, »«*fng T*f®,

Jn Oklahoma’s McAlester prison, b#\!

-came proficient in the bodily re- 1

moval of safes from small banks at

night-jlto loot them at leisure fc a
hideaAy farm near Mannford, fda.
He wd taken there three yearsfcgo,

and ouB of his captors teas EdBol^
11s, federal agent slain by the late

"Baby Face" Nelson. Nine such

safes were unearthed where they had
‘ been buried on this farm. Wright

|

was believed Campbell’s helper in the

i Earl Smith murder.
Willie (Slipper) Elms, robber now

serving a long prison term, got his

nickname from frequent Jail escapes.

Ht»Kk RtaAIS Of
DUEL WITH POLICE.
Aussie Elliott, Eldon Wilson and

Deubert Carolin, bank and Jewelry
robbers, died under officers’ guns at

Sapulpa, Okla, after killing two city

policemen in a bloody battle. *
I

Wilbur TJnderhill, the “tristate ter-

ror,** was slain by federal and Okla-

homa officers at Shawnee, Okla.

Bob Brady, bank robber, was killed

during the pursuit after one of the

two spectacular Lansing, Kan., prison

breaks of 1932-88.

Jim Clark, bank robber and fellow

escapee with Brady, was taken by
f Kansas state police after Patrolman
(now -lieutenant) Earl Silverthom

*1 lived with his gang for six months,
5

in daily danger of discovery, to
’ gather evidence.
* BAILEY ORDERED
j
DEATH OF ATTORNEY.

|
Harvey Bailey, bank robber who

I led one of the Kansas prison escapes,!

was linked as the crime dictator who

[ decreed Earl Smith’s death for re-

fusal to defend him In his Fort Scott,
* Kan.,, bank robbery trial. Bailey was
* trapped with the Charles F. Urschel
1

kidnaper, Albert Bates, and with

Bates and George (Machine Gun)
Kelly is serving a life sentence at

Alcatraz for the kidnaping.

Charles (Pretty Boy) Floyd, the

Oklahoma Cookson Hills bank rob-

ber and killer, was slain by federal;

agents in Ohio as he fled afoot. !

Adam Richetti, Floyd’s pal in rob-

beries and in the Kansas City union
station plaza massacre, is undjer con-
viction for the latter crime.

Verne Miller, the other plaza mas-
sacre killer, was taken for a fatal

ride by Detroit hoodlums.

The Texas desperadoes of that era

whose names head the list include

Clyde Barrow and Bonnie Parlller,

slain (by a Texas ranger-led passe
in Lojusiana; their associate, Henry

I MethvAn, under sentence of .ddath

jjnow fbr an Oklahoma murder, and
^Raymond Hamilton, who met' legal

pefeat in Fort Worth.
^

*- Jfc.



KINSMEN OFMS
PAL ARE SEIZED IN

SEARCH FOR LOOT

$46,000 Sought in Ohio as

Brother and Father of

Hunter Are Held.

’ Cleveland, May 2.—(A. P.) — The
father and a brother of Fred Hunter,
arrested with Alvin Karpis at New
Orleans, and a waitress In the
brother's beer parlor were held In-

communicado In . the Warren, Ohio,

city jail Saturday.
Federal authorities said they

sought to learn the disposition of

loot of $46,000 taken in the Garretts-

ville, Ohio, mail train robbery last

Nov. 7.

Postal Inspectors Sylvester Het-
trick of Cleveland and H. W. Tavener
of Toungstown asserted that Hunter
lived until a few years ago at War-
ren, where police knew him as a pro-

fessional gambler.
The three held at Warren were

George Hunter, the father, who lives

on a farm near Warren, Albert Hun-

and Mary Toho, a waitress in ilun-
t«]r’s establishment. ri

JPolice indicated none of these' was
under direct suspicion, but that* they
vjere In custody to enable federal

men to search their homes and the
beer parlor.

CAPTURE IS MADE

AFTER U. S. POSTS
1

KARPIS REWARD
' —

. f /

Washington, May t—AW*©/.
Edgar Hoover, chief of the bu-

reau of investigation of the d®^

pmrtment of Justice, said Satur-

day that the capture of Alvin

Karpis was the result entirely

of activity by his agents, and
that no tipster Is entitled to a
share of the $7,500 reward. It

was noted here Saturday that

the capture followed within a
week the announcement of the

reward.
Last week the govei

offered $5,000 for informal

leaking to the arrest of Ki
and only Tuesday this

ra>ed to $7,500. G-men do

I

/rr
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Alvin Karpis

Taken After \

Long Pursuit *

Kidnaper And Robber

Snared In Orleans

With Pal And Girl

NO SHOTS FIRED

j
IN SWIFT COUE

Prisoner Whisked Off
To Face Long List Of

Major Charges

NEW ORLEANS, May 1.

(AP)—Alvin Karpis, No. 1

bad man of the United States,

was captured tonight without

resistance by officers led by J.

Edgar Hoover, chief of the

federal bureau of investiga-

tion.

A few hours later, the map.

who succeeded John Dillinger

_
as the country’s most wanted.

E
iminal was placed aboard an
rplane heavily guarded and
anacled and taken from the

icity with the destination un-
announced.
Without a shot, Karpis

—

known, feared and hated by
his own mob as “Old Creepy"-
— was taken into custody
along with Fred Hunter, 37, a
suspect in the $34,000 Gar-
retsville, 0., mail robbery and
a woman known only as
“Ruth” as they emerged from
an apartment building about half

a mile from the center of the busi-

ness district.

Not Given Chance
Hoover made the announcement

of the capture with the simple
statement, “we’ve captured Alvin

rpis, generally known as public
emy No. 1—but not to us.”

Then he added “they were
en without the firing of a shot,

is never had a chance. There
ere too many guns on him.”

Karpis is nnder Indictment for
the $100,000 kidnapinSwmiaa
A. Hamm, Jr., wealthy St Paul
brewer on June 15, 1933, and the
$200,000 kidnaping of Edward G,
Bremer, St. Paul banker, on Janu<*
ary 17, 1934.
He was wanted on a charge of

murder in connection with the
slaying of Sheriff C. R. Kelley at
West Plains, Mo., on December
19, 1931.

Extensive 3-year Hunt »
The three-year hunt from coaV

to coast and beyond for Karpis
was as extensive as that for hk
predecessor as public enemy NA.
1, Dillinger, who was shot in
Chicago.

|He was the last of the original
Karpis-Barker gang. Seven of
Jhat band of bank robbers and
Kidnapers are now dead and the
(Test have been captured. i

1 Within the past two weeks, the
lustice department placed a $5,-
000 price upon Karpis’s head, and
added a $2,500 price for informa-
tion leading to the capture of hft

(pal, Harry Campbell.
)[Four days ago, the postal irw

spection service followed thrt
justice department’s lead and
added a $2,000 reward for Karpis,
bringing his price to $7,000 and
$2,000 more for CampbelL But
Campbell escaped the raid today.

Heavily Shackled
. Hoover said the bureau of in-

i
vestigation had known that Karpis

I had been in and out of New Or-
leans for the past several months.
He, himself, had come here sev-
eral days ago to direct the man-
hunt.
Hoover made his announcement

of the capture in the bureau office

5]
in the postoffice building he. •
about an hour after the raid, say-

I

ing “I’ve got something interest-
ing to tell you.” f

He did not say how many men*

j

took part in the capture but ther4‘

were reported to have been bell
tween 15 and 20. *

“They were in an apartment
on the first floor of the building
and were leaving the house to
enter an automobile when the
agents surrounded them,” Hoover
said.

Had Pretty Consort
“The agents called upon them

to surrender and they were taken
without the firing of a shot”

Shackles were placed on the
hands and feet of Karpis and th«
shackles then bound together. .H«f

the others were taken to thij

ce building. Karpis anqj
unter, likewise bound, had to be

‘ by agents.

//

Karpis had been living at thel
apartment with the woman, whofl
*^as about 21 years old, pretty

“

ijed-haired and dressed in white.
'Hunter visited them nightly,

!
Neighbors said.
The neighbors described Karpis

as a mild, pleasant man with a
slight impediment in his speech
who was interested in fishing,

i Capture Quietly Effected
) The capture was effected so
smoothly and quietly that only,
persons nearby were aware of the I i

j

federal agents’ latest success.

I

Witnesses said that when the
three left the house agents armed
with saw-off shotguns and other
weapons stepped to the sidewalk,
and crisply commanded them to
surrender. When the desperadoes
made no move they were grabbed
and rushed from the scene. .

“Hunter,” Hoover said, “is not'

I

so well known as Karpis, but be
is wanted for the post office rob-
bery on November 2, 1935, at Gar-
retsville, Ohio, in which $34,000
was taken. Karpis also was con-
nected with that robbery.**
.Shortly before 8 p.m. Hoover Imd almost a score of federab!

}*«*£ le^L?^federaI partofficefl 1

Holding with Karpis and Huntern
$nd sped away in two automobiles.r

*"
” — jt ]



Capture of Alvin Karpis, at top,

ends a long hunt by “G-men*’ for

the nation’* No. 1 public enemy.

William Mahan, second from top,

presumably takes his place as No.

l'for the Weyerhaeuser kidnaping)

*nd Thomas Robinson, Nashvilldj

{ft the bottom, Stoll ransom kidj

iper, is expected to move up t4j

o. 2 on the list.

fcOBg And-Gory

Trail Of Crime

Left By Karpis

(Murder, Kidnap, Bank
Robbery Charged To
Outlaw And His Pals

ST. PAUL, Minn., May 1.

The capture of Alvin Karpis id.

New Orleans tonight ended*a man-1

hunt as extensive as that of hiH!

predecessor as public enemy No. a.

—John Dillinger.
1

Karpis—his real name is Ray-

mond Karpavioz—gained the title

of the most wanted man m Amer-

ica after the slayings of Dillmger

land George “Baby Face” Nelson,
j

Known to hi* pals as “Slim” and f

1‘Old Creepy,” Karpis embarked on

his career of crime at the age of

kit and spent his years, from men
bn either in penitentiaries or in a

Vild flight across the country.

Hated And Feared By Mob

“Old Creepy” — he won that

sobriquet because he got on the

nerves of his henchmen—was

hated and feared by members of

his mob. •

Karpis started out as a pet y

thief and rapidly “graduated is

one of the nation’s big tune-burg-

lars, bank robbers, killers . and

kidnapers. He was sought widely

after spectacular bank raids m
which blood flowed freely, but the

hunt was intensified after the

$200,000 kidnaping of Edward G.

Bremer, young $t. Paul bank

president, in January, 1934. The

banker, in his own words, said

he was confined in a living Hell .

for 21 days.
J

Early Crime Career

i The desperado was born in

Canada on August 10, 1909. At an

early age he was taken by his

Lithuanian parents to Topeka^

Kans. He was the only boy m
the family but had three sisters.

When 16 years old, he was w-
rested in Topeka for stealing tires.

Convicted of second degree burg-

lary, he was sent to the State to"

Idustrial Reformatory at Hutchin-

! son, Kans., for a ten-year term.

| in the Kansas reformatory he

* and Lawrence Pevol, alias LanT
Barton, sawed through the cell

1 ars and escaped after Karpis had

[* trved three years. Devol now

J
Serving a life term *or a sen

li tional Minneapolis bank hold!

Jin which two patrolmen

itinii tna Tn» o*»l

slain. Karpis also took Jfcrf
that crime, Devol admitted.

Joins With Barken ,

After a year of freedom, Karplf
|

and Devol were arrested at Kansaa
City, March 23, 1930. They were

riding in a car packed with a safe-

blowing equipment. Karpis was
sent back to the Kansas reforma-

tory. When knives were foundin
his possession, he was transferred

to the state penitentiary in Lan-
sing, Kans., on May 19, 1930. A
year later he was freed. .

. A month later he landed to|

fTulsa, Okla, the headquarters of

jthe Barker family
—“Ma” Kate

({Barker, Freddie, Arthur, who also

Ewas known as “Doc”, Herman and
Lloyd. “Ma” Barker and Freddie

were slain in Oclawa* Fla., after

a six-hour gunfight with federal

agents. “Doc” is serving a life

term in Alcatraz for the Bremer
abduction. . . ft,
Karpis and Freddie Barker met

in the Lansing, Kans., penitentiary

•and became friends. It was there

they plotted a $5,000 jewel ro|-

bery at Henrietta, Okla.

Paroled For Robbery
On June 10, 1931, Karpis was

arrested in Tulsa and taken to

Okmulgee, Okla. Barker eluded

officers but his pal was sentenced

;

September 11, 1931, to four y*n
in the state penitentiary at Me-

1

Alester, Okla.
But the No. 1 badman never was

1 taken to prison to serve that term,

for after serving three months in

f
e county jail during and shortly

ter his trial, he was paroled by

e trial judge.
. .....

I
Shortly afterward Karpis killed

Sheriff C. R. Kelly of WestFlains,

Mo. That was December 19, 1931.

Freddie Barker was with him
when the sheriff was slain.

The sheriff had walked into a

garage to question Karpis and

Barker about a robbery the previ-

ous night in West Plains. Federal

agents who know the “inside mV
neither had anything to do wi1jh

the West Plains holdup. But tfcQ

outlaws were “too hot to takje

any chances. And besides, Karpis

was on probation.

“Pet” of “Ma” Barker

The Barker boys and Karpis be-

came close pals, in crime. Ma
Barker thought a good deal

;

Karpis, and “Old Creepy” liked

hC
One

X
night while Karpis, “Ma”

Barker and her boys were sitting

around the kitchen table to a

South Robert street address to St.

Paul, which Attorney General

Cummings once designated as “tne

poison spot of crime,” a tip came

it “the cops are an their way
y” At that time the offices

re looking for the Wdnaperft

William Hamm, Jr, St. Paul,

viewer, who paid $100,000 for bit

freedom after being held captivi

four days, j
-



“^JSDCqul^ion by the
gangsters as to where the “leak”

i^
t
5
e
«
cops Came from

» thqr de-aded it was Arthur W. Dunlap!That was *Ma” Barker’s second
* few nights later

ff
ed

?
ie

,®Fker invited Dunlap,
bxs stepfather, for an automobile
nde. Karpis, willing to do “Ma”

hhed her, went
"“f, ,

A few days later, the bui-
let-nddled body of Dunlap wasfound near Webster, Wis.

Meet. “Ileart Inter®**
Ma Barker knew Dolores De-

laney, pretty St. Paul girl, andwas anxious to have her “Pet’1
Kajpis, make her acquaintance!
So not long afterward Dolores
and Karpis met at Harry Sawyer'S
saloon on Wabash street in St.
fauh Sawyer is serving a life
term as the “finger man” in the
Bremer kidnaping .

|
Dolores is serving a prison term

for harboring Karpis. The girl
j.s a sister-in-law of Pat Reilly,

. ormer mascot for the St. Paul
• >aseball club who served a prison
?
ena for harboring John Dillinger

Jifter the latter was wounded in
St. Paul following his famous
“wood gun” escape from Crown
Point, Ind.
In a few years that followed his

meeting of Dolores Delaney
Karpis was credited with engjy
neering, with his co-leader “DocT
Barker, bank robberies, holdup! i

and kidnapings that netted hil
gang more than a half milliok i

dollars and resulting in deaths of

'

at least five persons, among them
four patrolmen.

Outstanding Crimes
Crimes attributed to the Barker-

•Karpis mob included:
J Holdup of the Third Northwest-
ern National Bank, Minneapolis,
toec. 16, 1932, loot $20,000 cash
iknd a quantity of securities; three
slain.

Payroll robbery in South St
Paul, August 30, 1933; loot $30,-
000; one policeman killed, one
wounded. >

Federal Reserve Bank mail rob-
bery Sept 22, 1933, in Chicago;
policeman killed.
Holdup of First National Bank

at Brainerd, Minn.; loot $32,000.
Holdup of National Bank &

Trust Company, Sioux Falls, £.
$50,000. |T

Edward G. Bremer kidnaping;

3
00,000 ransom.

[1

William Hamm abductioUt;
00,000 ransom.

But the ranks of the Barker-
Karpis gang were reduced swiftly
b. bullets and prison sentences
a;! the days went by. After Ike
killing of “Ma” Barker and Mr
biy, Freddie, Russell Gibsofo
aHas “Slim” Gray, was killed to
Chicago. Shortly before his
death, George Ziegler, alias
“Shotgun” Goetz, was slain. The
body of Willie Harrison, gang

I

member and former St. Louis golf
professional, was found in the
burned ruins of a barn. In prison
are Volney Davis, Doc Barker,
Harry Sawyer, William Weaver,
Harold Alderton, Elmer Farmer,’
Oliver Berg and Jess Doyle.

Gang Entirely Smashed
Only ten days ago a federal

grand Jury in St Paul indicted
Karpis and six others for the
$100,000 kidnaping of Hamm, June
15, 1933. With the arrest of Karpis
all of those accused are in custody.

1

One of the seven is Arthur (Doc)
Barker, other half of the notorious
Karpis-Barker gang, now serving
a life sentence in Alcatraz for com-

1

plidty in the $200,000 kidnaping of i

premer, January 17, 1934. „ !

|
Others indicted with Karpis fa}

|he Hamm abduction were: Byroji
1 pulton, reputed machine gunner

for the Karpis-Barker gang, await*-

ing sentence in St Paul after
pleading guilty several months ago
to aiding in kidnaping Bremer;
Elmer Farmer, former Bensen-

ville. 111., tavern keeper now serv-
ing 20 years in Leavenworth fed-
eral prison through conviction for
arranging the Bensenville hide-
out for the Bremer kidnaping;
Jack Peifer, St Paul night dub

operator, released Thursday on
$100,000 bail;

Charles (Big Fitz) Fitzgerald,
ip-year-old former convict;
I Edmund C. Bartholmey, formes
Bensenville, HL, postmaster, whose
tome was identified by Hamm ai

. ne place of his confinement fat

lXpurdays.
lrr- - r- * . H+fa
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FEDERAL MEN

SEEK KARPIS,

FOUR OTHERS

Illinois Postmaster Held av

Man Who Concealed Brew-
j

:

cry Head Until Ransomed

3y United Press
WASHINGTON, April 18-J. Bd-i

jar Hoover, Federal Bureau at In-

vestigation director, today an-'

lounced solution of the kidnaping
«se of William A. Hamm Jr„ In St,

?aul in June 1933, and said three 1

urests had been made. 1

In addition to the new arrests,

Hr. Hoover said four other indi-

viduals, now in prison, were in-

volved in the case, as well as Alvin

Karpis, now sought as Public Enemy
No. 1.

I J . .

Mr. Hamm, wealthy president ol

the Theodore Hamm Brewing Go*
3t. Paul, was kidnaped on June 15t

L933 and was released on June IS

liter payment of $100,000 ransom.:

Those arrested yesterday by fed-

eral agents were Charles J. Fitz-

jerald apprehended in Los Angeles;

Jack Pfeiffer, arrested in St. Paul,

ind Edward C. Bartholmey, post-

master at Bensonville, 111., arrested

it Bensonville. Fitzgerald and Bar-

holemy both are en route to St.

Paul where they will be brought be-

fore a federal grand jury.

Breiher Gang Involved

Mr H°°ver three persons

now in prison, all serving sentences

in connection with the Br^erlUdj
naping case, were definitely linked^

with the Hamm abduction.

They were “Doc” Barker, now to

Alcatraz; Byron Bolton, in jail to

St. Paul, and Elmer Farmer, to

Leavenworth. Fred Barker, killed

in Florida last year also was con-

nected with the Hamm kidnaping,

Mr. Hoover said. •

The new arrests were made yes-

terday on secret warrants Issued to

federal agents on April 11.

Mr. Hoover said Mr. Hamm was

held in Barthohney’s .residence Jet

Bensonville during the four days of

his confinement. Hamm recently

identified the place, Mr. Hoover said.

/Was Listed “Cnao*Ted“

The kidnaping was one of the tyr
major cases which had been listed

on FBI books as “unsolved.” The
urtnaping of Mrs. Alice Stoll to

Louisville to 1934 also is listed sg

“unsolved,” but It definitely has

been established that the kidnaping
was carried out by Thomas H. Rob-
inson Jr., who has successfully,

evaded law enforcement officers for

nearly two yean. '
'

'

Mr. Hamm was abducted shortly

after noon on June 15, 1933, just as

he left his office for luncheon.

He was taken to the BenaonvUfe

iiideout, held there until June 19,

and then released at a point neas

Wyoming, Minn., after an interme-

diary had made* the ransom pay-
ments. *

t *

Mr. Hoover called reporters unex-
pectedly . to his office early this

morning to announce solution of th»
case and detailed activities of fed-

eral agents in striving the case.

; He told how William W. Dunn,
ah official of the Hamm Brewing
Ob., received a telephone cfcll leas

than two hours after the kidnaping

during which an anonymous persort

told how "we have Mr. Hamm” and
advised him that Mr. Hamm was
being held for $100,000 ransom.
Mr. Dunn was instructed to make

up the ransom money in denomina-
tions of $50 and 20 bills, and addi-
tional instructions were given far

delivery of the money.
On June 16, Mr. Dunn received

a telephone call at 1:30 a. m., warn-
ing him against telling police ot
the telephonic communications.
Mr. Dunn shortly thereafter re-

ceived detailed instructions for de-
livery of the money, together with
a warning that if instructions were
Inot followed out the ransom would
jbe increased to $150,000.

a <*

4-
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G-Men Seize Karpis

Trio as Brewer Victim

Identifies Hideout
WASHINGTON (JP)—J. Edgar Hoover announced today

arrest of three men in connection with the kidnaping of

William A. Hamm Jr., St Paul, Minn., brewer.

“I think we’ve solved the Hamm kidnaping at last,” he

told reporters. .

The director of the federal bureau of investigation said the

Hamm kidnaping involved “the same gang" as the kidnaping of

Edward Bremer, in which the Barker-Karpis gang was involved.

Those arrested were named as- J "

Charles J. Fitzgerald, Jack Pfeiffer

and Edward C. Batholmey, post-

master at Bensonville, 111.

All suspects are now in St Paul

or en route there. Hoover said.

Alao involved in the Hamm case,

he announced, are Byron Bolton,

low in jail at St Paul for the

Werner kidnaping; Elmer Farmer,

ilso convifrted in the Bremer case;

Arthur “Doc” Barker, serving sen-

tence in Alcatraz island (Cal.) pen-

itentiary; Fred Barker, killed by

federal agents in a battle at Okla-

waha, Fla., last year, and Alvin

Karpis, “Public Enemy No. 1, still

at large.

Hoover said, “There may be more

arrests soon.” He added that all

those arrested today had been

charged under secret warrants on

April 11. ..

The investigation chief said that

Mr. Hamm this morning identified,

the home of Bartholmey as the

house in which he was held while

the kidnapers awaited payment of,

$100,000 ransom which secured his

release. ,

"

Hamm was kidnaped about 12:45

p. m. Thursday, June 15, 1933, im-

mediately after he had departed

from his office in the Theodore,

Hamm Brewing Co. for lun<
v>eon.

He was taken to a hideout, where

he was held until June 19, 1933.

He was released at a point near

Wyoming, Minn., after payment of

the ransom. Hamm was president

of the brewing company.
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£-Men Nab CampbellT

Last of Karpis Gang

Wife, 19, and Hench
man Also Seized

Hoover Leads Raid

CLEVELAND, May 7 GfO.—Harry

Campbell, thirty-six, lrnipmg pal of

Alvin Karpis, erstwhile public

enemy No. 1,” end two others feU

Into a G-men’s trap at Toledo, Ohio,

at dawn today and was captured

like his gangland leader a week ag

in New Orleans without the firing

°£,

nie
h
capture was personally made

by J. Edgar Hoover and a squad

of Bureau of Investigation agents

Announcement of the captu
.J*

made by Hoover here, who Jew to

Cleveland after the trio had been

*To“ld Campbell already

was on his way to St. .Pau l by
.

plane

to face kidnaping charges m the

Edward Bremer abduction cas®.

Taken with Campbell, Hoove

said, was a nineteen-year-old girl,

who claimed to be CampbellIsi wife

1 In a simultaneous raid on another

1 apartment, Federal agents seized

, Sam Cokar, described by Hoover i*

^ja minor figure in the decimate*

‘
K
Ht

S

ve
g
r

an
d*isclosed that he Hew to*

J.itociafci Pret* P*<*<>

HARRY CAMPBELL

Toledo from Washington last night

and directed Campben’s captime

The G-men’s chief also led in the

capture of Karpis. He declmed to

c
Continued on Page 25, Col. t

/

-
'I

v,
1

\ctnContinued from Page One

say\ow many agents participated.

Hoaver did not disclose the source
of information which led to Camp*
bell’s apprehension.
Federal men denied that John

Brock of Tulsa, Okla., in jail here
charged with participating in a $4d.-

000 Garrettsville, Ohio, mail train
robbery, for which Karpis and
Campbell were wanted, provided
the “tip.”

Agents Lay Trap

Federal men surrounded the To*,

ledo apartment building during the
night. Hoover said.

Some were posted inside the lob*

by^
"v

agents rushed Campbell
after dawn as he and the
from the building,

pbel showed a little resist-

ance," Hoover said. He intimated
the fugitive attempted to reach a
.45 caliber revolver found on his

person.
The gangster had six clips of

shells in his possession.

“This is the last of the ringleaders

of the Karpis gang,” Hover asserted.

He added tha1
; the Government

would continue its hunt for persons
who aided the fugitives.

Hoover said the girl claimed she
married Campbell under his alias of
Bob Miller at Bowling Green, Ohio,

!» wanted *y °kl“gT bomS $v£h(4-]ties is a parole viola-
5»r. To*--torr -He-was sentenced to serve

M-. years! for bank robbery.

\
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.. WrA^mlli

Plane Leavesg l'^^M
Kanins

Public Enemy No.VNf*^^
• ger Hoover And Aid* At New

lean* In Hamm Kidnaping-

Head G - Man Bringing

Gangster To St. Paul y'.

lnlron*.

WASHINGTON. May fce.(UPV,

--Department of jnstice ag«j£

.re taking Alvin Karpi* to St.

Paul and will arrive “sometime,

before noon.** it announced

^Justice department official*

aid that disposition of K*rP^

^ta? of L^depaHS’ who

IV^orngny^the de^erado.

Anxiously scanning the skies, moi

men—and several women--

? nervously about the groun'

Sid buildings of the munl
£
ll
jL|ft

-ssarMR»- **f‘

SSS nJ? tte municipal hanga.,

^ machine gW

an escort for Karpi* Trxn

taking no Chances onany |S»

ssns^SHf
rgfgSVSf*

- jdated of newspaper

Plane L*ajj» **”*« CU.- ,
,

earliest dispatches indicated

other guards, *°?a J^^iyed the

jSeS-isss "issi -*

nu«ggy&

5Sf§£,*ES
fgsassti
5S Spend even iorcea landing

between ports.
*

•*

federal agents

^^'thfr^^rmenwent
commanding theJO

federal agents w“

SSta indictment to Wert «££{
7Tr the murder «* a •»»***
**>-

. at Paul for the Hamm and

kirSSnga- in the Hamm
Bremer ftrnapms

«80ciates

SSKrS&fc

Kami* b w another

tr£l? St Paot *«t

lC has no kidnaping in mtnOa

'h
!
e‘ g

’£Z!Z

Ing him on a plane that is ex

pected momentarily*



bilant at the newest coup of Wa toNew Ori«W^JjP automobile believed was Karpte . was «vtag
.

.

department in its war on kidnapers least
then. .Returning fromiOanal o-men

and interstate gangsters. Karpte,
accompanied by Hunter." -“Why don’t you, tiP

public enemy No. 1 on the Glen’s he had and get that reward, Dube? a»»

list for over a year, with a $7,000 re- Federal *“*
. * .t .^tb Mrs. Puchei£ s*- u. • \.,

ward on his &ad, had Jo** no- g*** ^a^ld-np^

sis.
db“k«sags*^

JSMOTtt-r fei-jfe*a@sss^SSs
Traced To Apartment Ksaid authoritatively that a gossipy

gJJL^JJS offriends, had heard

Through mysterious channels the automobile sal es £a? Karpte waa ba'-the cl^ Jo-men learned Thursday that the Pucheu, known to
^

his chentsi ana uw. w _ reached w

alive—and they had him .

Traced To Apartment

Through mysterious channels, the

G-men learned Thursday that theG-men learned Thursday that thefcucheu, known to hta chents *ma “^hOT<toy the report reached

-» who had b«n,>>M “ SdS oSTU. «-«?>.»
• phantom to them since Jan. 1, 1935,

when he shot his way out of a trap

at Atlantic City, was living in an

tends a. "Duke,” v
had set. afloat Karpte

imors that reached the, G-men.
. t*.ken into custody.

• -*

RumoB circulated ‘that aKrptf ’’“*£? SSStJ tfd the G-
oman tipped off the federal agepts - _^,w that: many of aKrpteat Atlantic City, was living in an Lroman tipped off the ' n that many of aKrpte

apartment house on Canal st. inwor the $7,000 reward,
neighbors in his apartment house

New Orleans. Icores of other*, were without the neigh^” ^othtoTabcwt it untilew urieans. Ir
Earlv Friday, the department of least confirmation.
..

J
L I _ «^nn.4l fiev.n aftM* TCami

Justice chartered a twin-motored

Douglas transport plane from the

Transcontinental and Western Air

jat Newark, N. J. t
airport. Hoover,

who was in New York When the

'information was received, flew in it

to Washington, where several of

his lieutenants Joined him. Thehis lieutenants Joined him. The tote, casting an

plane then proceeded to New Or- Kit the big plate glass windows JoOk-

aT^irinrv Anlv A cHrvrt. flm* h*.knff into thf StTCCtu

ast confirmation. T/vf Plater A halfhour before the'

Boon after Karpte arrived in New hours"*®** _jm4n ^ the,

irleans, he went to the automobile
looked out-Twr win-}

gency where Pucheu is employed.
/federal agent stand-

1

ucheu met hin^ at the door. ^ behind a tree, a submachine gum
UAes Large Be*L. •

- in the crook Of;hte urn. _
-fit’s don’t talk here,” mid Kar- ^ \

te. casting an apprehensive glance back in the|
. iu. uim -i.t. <>l>u -windows look— I DwCK JWU HU. f

(JUUIC Wltu puuuvuvu •» “

Jeans, arriving only a short time be-

fore the capture.

20 Agents Assembled.

Meanwhile, orders had gone to G-
men stationed in cities near New
Orleans and when Hoover arrived 20

agents, armed with sawed-off shot-

guns, revolvers and submachine

guns , were assembled in the depart-

' t
S
e
*
Wi

*lS
mi£f“T*”** ' IhotSTladJFhe said, "or you’re Uko,

Pucheu took hte strange customer Illy to get hurt.
,

/

-~£. -

, a back room, where Karpte asked!Urf^hbors Indignant. >'

nf « THvmmith aedan.Il .. ..iu.huEe* price of aPlymouth aedamj

(Pucheu told him. ’

. ^ »

“All right,”, said Karpte, "111 buy

“He began peeling $100 bills from al

large roll.

Pucheu thought that strange. Aguns, were assembled in the depart- 1 Pucheu thought tnat strange, a
ment of justice offices in the fed- 1 few days later, his customer, had the- An noiu -7" New Or-
eral building there. lew Bertees for trip." Le« UuhHthe Lv£L

Little time was wasted. Hoover I a week later, Karpte returned thegleans heagguarver^ new*pa.^jr»~

gave each man an assignment. Then ! car f0r another servicing. Pucheu -Ar-r^' T'"

4

>
all got into several cars and ap-

1 glanced at the speedometer and saw^ ceived a {telephone call. Jr Voice]

proached the apartment buildingl that Karpis had driven almost 2,- 1 for “an Announcement.” Tye re-

1

from several directions. Each agent! 000 miles.. - -
•'

! wanted them to send reporters overj

took up his pre-arranged post, under! n"V’. iporters found Hoover, whom no one

cover but instantly available. I

“Fastest Worker In U. s. -
: hftd known was in town, sitting at

, , . . f “My,” he said, “but you’re a '‘the desk of Chief New Orleans Agent
Surrounded And Pinned.

f fast worker." * ' McGee. ' ;i

Less than an hour after the trap ..I(m the fastest worker in the Smiling slightly" Hoover said?'

was set, Karpis came strolling out United States,” said Karpte. ” -
»i . ;

•

and crossed the sidewalk to hte I Pucheu thought that even Gives Out New*.

.

f
-

automobOe at the curb. In a flash,! more strange . He talked about 1 “Gentlemen, I would like to an-

Uew Orleans police knew nothing

of the trap. Excited neighbor* tele-

phoned them when
Thev were indignant that the fed-

eral men had invaded their bailiwick,

without even a “by-your-leave.

An horn after aKrpte was takento

Little time
gave each man

I

ceivea m vcicpxiunc .

for “an Announcement.” Tye re-j

wanted them to send reporters over;

porters found Hoover, whom no one

(had known wras in town, sitting at

''the desk of Chief New Orleans Agent
McGee. '

- V ;
. - /'- - ;!

Smiling slightly. Hoover said;

Gives Out New*: :

UUU VI uoocu _
.

automobOe at the curb. In a flash,

G-men surrounded him and had

his arms pinned to his side. He
couldn’t have resisted if he had

wanted. *

Other agents went to action at
r
once. They went to the Karpte

his customer to his wife. She

suggested that maybe he was a

gangster. They talked about the

better known gangsters, and one

or the other suggested that may-

'

“Gentlemen, I would like to an-

nounce for the government that Al-

vin aKrpte, your so-called public

enemy No. l, has been arrested by
agents of the department of justive

,

investigation department in anOther agents went uj Htwu or me omcr ku»scowu —v uivceugavum *** —

-

once. They went to the Karpte* be he was Karpte. -
tr.

apartment on the first floor of a

apartment and, after a struggle, ar-R They talked about It with their house at 3343 Canal st., .thte city.”i

rested a handsome 22-yeax-old g^M frtends juid^.relatiycs^ .
,Olie.. ««Of bourse” he addeefr “Wtfc jatver

1

whose identity the agent* still
I ;

’

- ^ ^:'7a.^iwv fbeen our public enemy No. 1."

concealing, and Fred Hunter, » «u*J <
• %' v̂r 7

*

batik robber. •/ 4 • ^ i" ^ -;‘v . ‘>- ’
. - ' ‘

our public enemy No. 1."

pected bank rrobber.
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Te then handed each reporter a
mimeographed sheet containing
Karpis

7 complete iwinlnalehlstory.

He wa ssubjected to close ques-
tioning, but most of his answers
.were evasive. He said the federal

agents had known “for two months”
that Karpis had been “in janjd out
of New Orleans.”' Hunter, he said,

while hot as well known as Karpis,
was a derperate criminal and had
participated, with aKrpis, in the
Garrettsville, O., mail robbery,,

While Hoover said Karpis had not *
been his department’s “public enemy

*

No. 1* he had, nevertheless, been
sought with every energy the de-;
partment could bring to bear for

two years.

|7,«00 In Rewards. . _

The department had offered $5,-|

000 reward for information leading

to -his capture, the highest of its I

two outstanding reward offers, the
.postoffice department had offered

4*2,000. Harry Campbell. Karpis’

1 companion in .-crimes and-lp]

CAPTOR
- :
& - $9*. '

ffoQtigr “Gels” His Man

the Atlantic Cnty coup when they
shot themselvts out of a trap, had
a reward of $2,500 on his head.
Two other men are wanted badly

jby the department of Justice—the
last survivors of what once was a
sizeable list of big time criminals.
These are Thomas H, Robinson, Jr.,
kidnaper of Alice Speed Stoll and
William Mahan, kidnaper of young
George Weyerhaeuser. But there is
no reward out for either. .

Started As Petty Thief.

Karpis began his career as a petty
thief, and was initiated into the big
time criminal world in 1931, after hs
escape from the Kansas state pen-
tentiary at Lansing, by the Barkers
Arthur and Fred. He soon became
joint leader of the mob and with It

is alleged to have participated in the
kidnapings of William Hamm and
Edward G. Bremer, wealthy St. Paul
brewers.
Arthur Barker .andlift* mather,

Kate, were killed £y G-men in Flor-
ida in January, 1935. Karpis had
been in their hideout a few hours
before the raid, and fled northward
Iwith Campbell to Atlantic City,
ghere the unsuccessful trap was set
or them several;weeks later.
Fred Barker was captured mean-

while, *as convicted with a number
associates of the Bremer kidnap-

ing, and is now serving a life term.

Hunt For Campbell

G-Men Say;Hot;

2 Of Gang Untaught x
;

CLEVELAND, May 5.—(UP)—The
search for Harry Campbell, suspect-h
ed partner of -Alvin Karris in the
*46,000 Garrettsville, O., mail train
robbery, is “hot” and his arrest is

imminent, Postofflce Inspector Syl-
vester Hettrick announced today. S'*
John Brock, the "mystery

-
man”

.

brought here two days ago and also]
charged with participating in the)

|robbery, was captured in Tulsa,

|

Ok’a Campbell's home town, Hett-9
rick said. Brock has sworn an affl-g

davits that Karpis and Campbell >

were the Garrettsville holdup lead- ft

era.’ ..." ^ • -r- / ’ .

|
Only two alleged members of the!

gang which engineered the holdup^
last Nov. 7 in wild west fashion re-j)

main uncaptured. They are Camp-f
bell and a man known only as Sam.

S

Fred Hunter, the fifth suspect, was
arrested in Karpis* hideout in New
Orleans, •

•
. '

. ^

i 1

J. Edgar Hoover, G-ciiief, has
finally nabbed the elusive public

enemy No. 1 and is bringing him
to St. Paul aboard a plane.

Karpis was arrested at .New
Orleans late Friday,



ft

Lq^iadyJSeUev^d Toil

Have Betrayed Karpis
.

- - --- - — v -i ...aiv '-frrV

ffEW ORLEANS, May 1—(UP)—ifcer goA^a-law wras an automoblto

K»rpte an apartment April, 10, and e^nt dren and auuun, *3
Clarence (Duke) Pucheu, the sales- JoouaciOusnees, thought bis customer
y..ii Vho sold him an automobile, strange fsstn th^ minuteM aawhk*,

^mm IKSfaiS!«« "“’"T jeandfi* to front Of wtaJtoVa while*^MiflW.W»rte ageklng’the JorTii. drto $100 hflul
means ahwsbyTewacml agents la*, gj£f. booki&ng, m yetertous trips thatp
sated Katptf ffldetmt-* fcerfe jfriil* ttejgwedom^ of ite car Indicated

g

afternoon, % *. ;
. r f M* been matte at hfea^pieck speett-g

Mrs. Mger’S daughter Is Pucheu*' > ?My wife and I talked it orer^jtt

aptfe. Both she and her son-in-law Pucheu said. “We decided he was.a»
denied’ that they had told depart- 'gangster, all rights <; ' -*|- H
ment of Justice agents where they Mrs. Meyer, meanwhile, was And-

»

could find the nation’s most wanted tag her tenant very well mannered, m
m.n, , v There was a cupboard In her apart-

A week ago. J. Edgarhoover, ment for which she had lost the key f

rider of the department or justice’s and karpis was delighted to do her;

;

bureau of investigation, renewed the the service of prying it open. Thurs- f

department’s reward of $5,000 for day morning Karpis again exhibited t

Karpis’ capture and promised strict his oourteey. ^
•

anonymity to tipsters. Hoover and Two Myster!oug Women. : A
his subordinates had not one word '

;

to say as to the source of their in- Mrs. Meyer knocked on the door

formation. . / of his apartment, said she wanted

Mrs. Meyer sal d today that she to sell the dining room set that was
' could hardly believe her tenant was a part of the furnishings, and would

the notorious criminal. Pucheu said he mind if two prospective pyr-

he was not in the least surprised] chasers came in to look at lt» . .

that,’ in fact, he had suspected his Two women entered, following

tiue identity right along, had in- Mrs. ,Meyer. In going to the dining

tended telling the department of room they "had adequate opportunity

justice about his suspicions, but had to inspect the entire apartment, the

procrastinated. =. .. .V
arrangement of rooms, of furniture,

m . the nature of the personal posses-
Was “Nice Boy."

.
~> - sions of the tenants. .

-

“I used to bb a government man Soon thereafter. Hoover. chartered,

myself” he said. a plane in New York and Aew to.

• Mrs ’Meyer rents light housekeep- New Orleans by way of Washington..;

tag flats in the 3000 block of Canal Friday afternoon he and his agents.

1st a middle class and respectable captured Karpis. •—
.

• ±
district. On April 10 a young man In addition to the $5,000 reward

* accompanied by a young woman who from the department of justice the

he said was his wife rented one o& postoffice department has a $2,000

her aDartments - ^ reward outstanding for Karpis for

“He
P
was such a nice boy," Mrs. his alleged participation in a mail

' Mever said "So kind. ..So polite, .1 robbery ,at Garrettsvtae, O. Both

believe it.”
• • rewards are for "informiOon lead-

j ,
The young man. who said he was tag to the awreh^skm of" and do

a Mr O’Hara told her he wanted to not require, conviction before being

jbuy an automobile. Mrs. Meyer saldljahlr ...


